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Introduction

P
regnancy and the birrh of a new baby are

exciting times for everyone invoivetl, whether

you are an expectant mother, new pafcm, grand-

parent, auntie, unelc. orsimpJy a good friend.

ft IS. often a time of contemplation, when you

examine your life and wonder how to introduce

this new being to its surroundings. When f v^as

pregnant, J wanted my choices to have a positive

impact on my new babies. I asked myself

questions regarding their upbringtng-How would

I raise them? What kind of er>vironment did \ want

to provide for them?—as well as how I could

combine my creative life with having young

children.

Thankfully children change everything. For

me and my husband. Stephen, they released a

creative energy that had previously lain dormant

Wanting to be at home with the children and be

inspired by them,. I began designing hand

knitvrear patterns for children and eventually

created a book. Miss Bca's PfoyOme. My husband

took very naturalistic photos and designed the

layouts to appeal to new, returning, and more

accomplished knitters, and the Miss Bea series

was the result.

Then, on a visit to America^ 1 was inspired by

the sprnners who were producing organic yarns.

I had not realized that such a v/ide range of organ-

ically and naturally produced yams were available,

and their abundance fueled an idea: I wanted to

combine my designs, these amazing yarns, and my

husband's photography In order to reflect my

philosophy of new life and new babies: keeping

them wrapped in as natural an environment as

possible, just like the one they've come from.

This book IS the outcome of those ideas and

inspirations, a beautifully photographed

collection of twenty-one handkmt designs using

organically grown yarns. It Isdesigrred to provide

a collection of handknitted items that are perfect

for mother and baby's first eighteen months-

from pregnancy attire to a going-home set, liny

booties to chunky jackets, col blankets to cleverly

conceived pillows and toys stuffed with sleep-

inducing and calming herbs. I hope this book will

awaken your creative energy, whether ycu are

knltTrng for yourself or a new mother or baby in

your life, the projects here will envelop those

most precious to you, and with every krtitted

stitch you'll pass on love and affection.



Make a Gift of Your Knitting

Many of the designs in the book were piannco

35 gift JcFcas. A new baby ha great incentive to

begin knitting, or it can act the catalyst to

return to the craft, I have inciuded very easy

patterns that are ideal for the novice knitter,

such 35 the super-easy Blanket and Hat and the

Cat. Rabbity and Teddy Bear toys. More traditional

gift ideas rncEude the hats and booties ensembles.

1 designed the muiticolofed square Cot

Blanket with the idea that a group of friends,

family members, or a knitting group could make
the pfojcct together, with each knitter making a

square in a different colon When aU the squares

are Completed, they can then be sewn^ together

arrd presented at a baby shower, a beautiful way
of showing your Jove and creating an heidoom
to pass on fur many genera tionsL

A Note on Sizes

The sizes for each garment are given at the

beginning of every pattern The ages arc listed

only as a guide. As babies vary, rr>akc sure you

choose rhe right garment size^measure an item

of the baby’s clolhfng that fits welF and choose

The pattern size that matches. If you're still

unsure, knit a larger size, as babies always grow



Information

E
ach of the yarns us«d in this book is made from

organic cotton or wool. You can purchase these

yarns [n peraon at the yarn stone or from across [he

world using the Internet. In the yarn store, you will

find helprul, knowledgeable staff and an arnazing

array of products including knitting yams^ need lei

button! and books. There are also many good on-

line yarn suppliers, which are a fantastic resource

of information; you can see the whole spectrum of

colors in yarn ranges and order shade cards to help

you get a fed for the yarns available. Howcvci;

when you first begin to knit, visit a yarn store first

if possible, both to get an idea of what they have

to offer and to feel the balls of yarn. You will find a

marvelous array of color and icxture^the selection

is unbelievable, and you will feel like a child in a

sweet shop,

Organic wool is produced from the fleece of

animals reared on organically farmed, pesticide-

free land. The yarns are washed and spun using

vegetable- based soaps and oils; no cherticcals are

used to bleach or treat the yarn. Many of the

organic wool yarns used here are spun using un-

dyeri fleece, which gets its color from the natural

shade of the sheep, Color variations can be

achieved by spinning or plying different natural

colors together,

Tradtlionsl wool yarn can be too itchy to wear

close to the skm, but many spinners now make very

soft wool blends using different types of fleece. If

you use a wool yarn that is slightly coarse in

texture, 1 suggest handwashing the finished pieces

with environ mentallv friendly wool v^ash, which

will make the fabric feel wonderfully soft.

Organic cotton is grown and harvested

without the use of agrochemicals. The colors in the

organic cottons used in this book are grown that

way- the yarns have been bred so that the intensity

of color comes from the cotton bud itself. As you

might expect. The cononshave very earthy tones,

ranging from very pale naturals to beige and brown

and even sage and dark g^een^The yarn Is soft and

feds nice against the skin, but it does not have

much elasticity. It can also be quite heavy, so it Is

not practical for big garments or blankets

Wool and cotton mix ts a good compromise,

as it has The softness of cotton but retains heat and

elasticity like pure wool. The wool/co lion blends

used in this book have been dyed using environ

-

menrally friendly processes

Suljsij titling Yitrns

I have designed the projects in this book using

specific yarns frjr their organic qualities as well as

their knitting properties You may wish lo substi-

tute the yarn of your choice but please take care If

you do this; each pattern has been worked out

mathematically to produce the specified sizes If

you use a different yarn, look for a similar yarn

with the same gauge arrd yardage stated on the

label and knit a swatch of your chosen yarn before

embarking on the pattern. You must achieve the

pattern's stated gauge, or your project will turn out

toobrg or too small,

Cautions aside, it can be fun to substitute

yarns-it may start you thinking creatively about

knitting.



Bump Sweater
This pattern is so simple, but the idea behind i\ Is realfy innovative: short row

shaping on the front provides extra room to accommodate a growing bump.

The ribbon ties are decorative but also practical-let them out as needed.

Worsted weight (CYCA Medium #4]: 790 {S40, 92 S,

1005} yd (722 [768,646,919] ml
Shown here: Blue Sky Alpacas Organic Cotton

llOCKfe organic cotton; 150 yd [137 ni)/TOO g):

#80 bonCj 6 (6, 7+ 7} balls, Swearer shown

measures 43Vj” 1 110.5 cm).

Needles

U.S. 8 (5 mnnjr straight. Adjust needle slic if

necessary lo obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Tapestry needle; two vr (1 ,25-cm) v/ide pieces oT

ribbon, each 48"' (122 cm) long.

To fit bust drcumfcrence
33v,-35'ft 4I7i-41Vj

fiS-SO SS'IOO.S 105.5-1105 1155-1205 tin

Rnished bust circumference

43V, m, stv/

lOO.S 11(15 i2as T31 cm
Actual width at underarm
19'* 21V, 23W 25V*

50 55 GOS 655 cm
Armhole depth
e a 0 r
20L5 20.5 205 205 cm
Neck w Idth

gv. sv. 9V, 9VC

2* 24 24 24 cm
Finished length

21’li 22V, 23 V, 34 A*

54 5t5 sa 61.5 C(Ti

Sleeve length

1$7. S5V, 15V. 15V.*

3a.s 36^5 39.5 rm
Sleeve width

1S 15 IS 15'

aa 3« 28 cm

Gouge

1 6 sis and 22 rows - 4*
[
10 cm) in Si si.

Notes

The from and back of the sweater are knitted from

side Eo side, beginning at the left side seam for the

back and the right side seam for the from, The

sleeves are knitted from underarm to underarm.



Back
CO 05 [89*91 97hts

Left vent edging

Row 1 ; (RSHia. p 1] 25 limes, k25 (29, 33. 37),[p\,

kl] Stjmei

Row 2i iKl pH 5 limes, p26 (30, 34. 38). [k1. p1)

24 limes. kl

Rnw 3^ IKI. plj 24 rimeik27 (31.35. 39]* (pi, Icl] 5

times

Rnw 4- (Kl. pi] 5 times, p2S (32, 36. 40). (kl. pi]

23 times, kl.

Row S: (eyelet row] Kl. pt. [vo. p2tt>g, (kl* pi]

twice] 7 limes, kl. pi, k29 133. 37. 41), [pi. kl] 5

times

Row G* [Kl* pH 5 times, p30 [34, 3B, 42). (k 1* pH

22 times. kU

Row 7: IKI* pi) 22 times, k31 (35. 39. 43], fpl. kl] 5

times.

Row 8. (Kl. pi) 5 times. p32 (36, 40. 44). [kl. pi) 21

times, kt.

Row 9; [Kl, pi) 21 times, k33 [37, 4), 4SI, [pi. kl) 5

limes.

Row It): (Kl. pi) S limes, p34 (38, 42. 46). [kl. plj

20 times, kl.

Body

Row 11
:

[Kl. pi) 5 times. k65 (69, 73. 77). [pi. kl) 5

times

Row 12. (Kl* pl| h times, p66 (70, 74, 7Bl Ikl. pH 4

times, kl.

Rep Rows 11 and 12 until piece measures 18 (20,

22, 24 )“' (45,5 [SI. 56, Gl) cm) from CO, ending

with a RS row.

Right vent edging

Ruv^ t: IWS] [Kl. pi] 5 limc^ p34 (38. 42. 46). |k t,

pH 20 times, kl.

Row 2; IKt, pi) 21 times, k33 [37. 41, 45). Ipl, kl) S

times.

Row 31 (K 1
. p 1) 5 times, p32 (36, 40. 44). [k 1, pt] 2

1

limes, kl

Row 4: [KI.pH 22 times, p31 (35.39,43). [pi. kl) 5

times.

Row h: [Kl. pi) 5 limes, p30 (34. 38. 42). [kl. pi]

22 limes, kl.

Row 6 (RS. cyeiet row) Kl. pi. [yo. p2tog. (kl, pH

twice) 7 limes, kl, pi. k29 {33, 37, 4t). [pi. kl) 5

times

Row 7: [Kl
. pH 5 times, p28 (32, 3G, 40), [k 1

.
pi)

23 times, kl.

Row 8: [Kl
.
pi

]
24 times. k27 (31 . 35. 39). [pi. k 1] 5

times.

Row 9 [Kl. pi) S times, p26 {30, 34. 3S). [kl. pH

24 limes, kl.

Row 10 (RS) [Kl, pH 2S times, k25 (29. 33. 37),

[pi, kll 5 times.

BO ail sts knitwise.



From
CO 8^ (89, 93, 97j Work JcfT vent edging for

back.

Body

Row O
: IK T, p lj 5 times, k65 (69, 73, 77), [p 1 , klj 5

limes.

Rnw 12:[Kr, plj Btimes, pS6(70, 74, 78), IKI, pT| 4

Rep last 2 rows 1 {4, 7, 10) moTc time[s).

Shape bump
Work ^orl-rows (see

Glossary- page 124) as

foil;

'Row 1 lRSHKl.pl)

5 ti mes. Ji6& (69, 73,

77J, wrap oej(T st and

turn (w & t),

Rt3w2:(WS] P66 (70,

74, 78), [k1, pi) 4

times, k1.

Row 3: [Xl. pi] 5

timci k65 (69, 73,

77)

, [pt, kll 5 times.

Row4:[K1,ptI 5

times, p66 (70, 74,

78)

, [k1. pi
I
4 limes,

kl.

Rows 8-12: Rep Rows

3-4 Four more times.

Rep from ' 8 more

times.

row (RS) [Kl. pl| 5 limes, k65 (69, 73, 77).

!pl. kl] 5 limes.

Next row; [Kl, pi) 5 times, p66 [70, 74, 73), [kl. pi]

4 times, kl.

Rep last 2 rows \ [4, 7, 10) more timefs), ending

with a WS row.

Wexi tow; (RS) [Kl, pi) 5 times k6S (6a 73, 77),

[pt. kl] S limes.

Work right vent edging as for back. BO all sts

knitwise-

Sleevt's

CO 61 sts

Row iHRS)[Kl,pl] Slimes^ kSt.

Row 2: PS2, [k 1
, p l| 4 tirrtes. k t

Rep Hows 1 and 2 For partem. Work even until

piece measures lb* (38 cm) from CO, ending

wiih a RS row, BO alt sts kniiwise.

Finishing

Block pieces to measurements. With yarn threaded

on a tapestry needle, sew shoulder seams, leaving

8‘/r (24 cm} open for neck. Place markers along side

edges of front and back S'* (20.5 cm) below shoulder

seams to mark sJetrve placement. Place sleeve

between markers^ matching center of sleeve To

shoulder seam. Srw sleeves to back and front

between markers. Sew side seams From underarm to

top of vent edging, leaving seed st vent open. Sew

sleeve seams. Weave In loose ends. Block again if

desired. Lacc ribbon through eyelets in seed st vent.

Cot Blanket
This project makes a great baby shower present and a fabulous way to show

mother and new baby hov\- much they are treasured. Each square is knitted

separately and then sewn together. Get together with a group of friends or

relatives and make this blanket as a group gift.

Yam

OK weight |CVCA Light #3): about 135 yd |123 m)

in each of 6 colors.

Shown here: Green Mouniain Spinnery CoiTon

Comfort (2fWb organic cotton, 80% fine wool:

130 yd [16S m|/3 o?]: #6-MI mint llight green},

#6-D denim (dark blue], #6- PL pink lilac, #6-V

violel. # 6- B bluet [light blue), #6-WG weathered

green [darkgreenln 1 skein each.

A/eed/ps

U.S. sizes 5 and 6 (3.75 and 4 mm): straight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtam the correct gauge.

A/ofions

tapestry needle.

Gauge

22 st3 and 30 rows « 4*
( 10 cm) in St si on larger

needles. Each square measures about 6V/ (17 cm}

wide and 67/ (16,5 cm) long.

Finished Size

23V." 1565 cm) wnJe and 28' [7t cml long



Bliinktri

Seven Hearts Square (make 2j

Wfth mmt and larger necdk'Sv CO 37 sts.

Work Rows 1-49 of Seven Hearts cliarL With WS
facing. BO all srs knilwisc.

Plaid Square (make 2j

With denim and larger m-edlei CO 37 sti

Work Rows 1-49 of Plaid chart. With WS facing. BO

all sts knitwise.

Three Hearts Square [make 2)

With pink lilac and larger needles, CO 37 sis.

Work Rows 1-49 of Three Hearts chart. With WS
facing. BO all sts knitwise.

Orte Heart Square [rr^ake 2)

With violet and larger needles, CO 37 sts.

Work Rows 1-49 of One Heart chan With WS
facing. BO a II sts kn

1 1wise.

Plain Square (make 2)

With bluet and larger needles, CO 37 sts.

Work Rows 1-49 of Plain chart With WS facing, BO

all sts kfillwise.

Star Square {make 2}

With weathered green and larger rreedles. CO 37 sti

Work Rows 1-49 of Star chart. With WS facing. BO

all 5T5 knitwise.

Finisliiii^

Block sgLiarcs to ineasurements. Arrange squares as

shown in II lustra lion on page 19. With yarn to

match or^c of the squares being seamed threaded

on a tapestry needle, whipstitch [see Glosary, page

123] squares together in 3 columns of 4 squares

each. Sew columns together using edge- to-edge

stitch (see Glossary, page I23J.

Right side edging

With mint, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick up

and knit 140 sts from bottom right corner to top

right comer. Knit i row. Working in garter st, knit 2

rows each in denim, pink lilac, violet, and bluet.

Knit 1 row in weathered green. With WS facing, BO

all sts knitvrise,

Left side edging

With dertim, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick up

and knit 140 sts from top left comer to bottom left

corner* Knit ^ row.

Working in garter st, knit 2 rows each in pink lilac,

violet, bluet, and weaihered green, then knit i row

in mint. With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise.

Top edging

With violet, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick up

and knit B sts from right side edging, ItO sis from

lop edge, and 8 sts from left stde edging- 126 sts

total. Knit 1 row,

Working in garicr si. knit 2 rows each an bluet,

weathered green, mint, and denim, then knit l row

in pink lilac. Wdh WS facing. 30 all sis knitwise.

Bottom edging

Wilh pink lilac, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick

up and knit 8 sts from right side edging, 110 sts

from lower edge, and 8 sts from left side edgirtg-

126 sts total. Knit 1 row. Working in garter st^ knit 2

rows each of violet, bluer, weathered green, and

mint, then knit 1 row in denim. With WS facing, BO

all sts knitwise.

Weave in loose endi Block again if desired.
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Textured Pillow

In this very simple design, the squares are knitted separately and sewn together

to make an envelope-style pillow. You may wish to add a sachet of herbs to the

pillow stuffing to make a relaxing herbal treat for an expecting or breast-

feeding mother.

Yarn

Wot^ted weight [CVCA Mediym #4):at>out 140yd

[128 m| in each Gf 4 colors.

Shown herct Blue Sky Alpacas Organic Cotton

llOO^i organic cotton: ISO yd [T37 m)/l00 gl: #Bt

sand [light lanh #63 sage* #80 bone livory], #82

nut I
brown), 1 bail each.

Weerf/es

U.S. sl^es 7 and 8 (4.5 and S mm): straight. Adjust

needle size ir necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

f^otfons

Tapestry needle: seven V*" [2-cm] buttons, shown

here in mother-of-pearl: 18“ {45.5-cm) ^uare

pillow form; sachet of dried herbs or a few drops of

essential oils (optional).

Gauge

16 sts and 22 rows = 4“ (ID cm) in St st on larger

needier Each siiuare on pilfow front measures

about 9" (23 cm} wide and 9" [23 cm] long.

St/tch Guide

Seed itilch; [odd number of stsj

How 1
’

"iCl, pi
;
rep from “ to fast st, tcl.

Rep Row 1 for pattern.

Finished Size

Iff" {4S.S cm) wptJc aflO 18" E^S.S nn] tony

Pillow Front

Plaid Square

With sand and larger needles, CO 37 sli Work

Rows 1-43 of Plaid chart. With WS facing. 00 all

sts knit wise.

Three Hearts Square

With sage and larger needles. CO 37 sts. Work Rows



1-49 of Three Hearts chan. With WS facing, BO aH

Sts knltwise.

One Heart Square

With bone and Jargtr needles^ CO 37 sti Work

Bows 1-49 of One Heart chart. With W5 facing, BO

all Sts kn it wise.

Star Square

With nut and larger needles, CO 37 sts. Work Rows

1-49 of Star chart With W5 facing, BO all sts krritwise.

Piliow Back
Platd Square

With sand and larger needtes, CO 37 sts. Work Rows

1-49 of Flatd Square chart,

BtJttonhoic edgmg

Work 1 row in seed st [see Stitch Guide),

f^ext mw (RS: butiortholej Work Ssts in seed st,

[yOp p2tog, work lOsts in seed st] twice, vo. p2tog,

work S sts tn seed st.

Work 2 more rows in seed st

With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise.

Star Square

With nut and larger needles^ CO 37 sis. Work Rows

1-49 of Star chan

8uttont}ofe edging

Work 1 raw in seed st.

Next row’ (PS; builonhoie) Work 6 sTs in seed si,

[yo, p2tog, work lOsts In seed st) twice, yo. p2log,

workSstsin seeds!.

Work 2 more rows in seed st.

With WS facing. BO all sts knitwise.

Three Hearts Square

With sage and target needles, CO 37 sts, Work 6

rows in seed st for button band, then work Rows

t-49 of Three Hearts chart. With WS facing, BO all

sts knitwise.

One Heart Square

With bone and larger needles, CO 37 sis. Work 6

rO'WS in seed st for button band, then work Rows

1-49 of One Heart chart. With WS facing, BO all sts

knitwise,

Finrshiiig

Block squares to measurements^

Arrange squares for From and back as shown in tlie

illustrations on page 23. With yarn to match one of

the squares being seamed threaded on a tapestry

needle, backstitch {see Gfossary, page 123) squares

for front together. Backstitch squares for upper

back together, then squares for tower back.

Backstitch upper back to top and sides of front,

leaving button band unsewn at each side.

Backstitch lower back to bottom and sides of front,

overlapping buttonhole edging over button band,

and backstitching front, upper back, and lower back

together at button band. Sew 6 buttons onto

button band to correspond with buttonholes.

Sew 1 button to center of r<ght side of pillow.

Weave in loose ends. Insert pillow form. Insert herb

sachet or essential oils if desired.
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Beanie Hat
So simple and quick to knit, this hat takes only a few hours to compfeie.

The boy's hat has funky stripes, whife the girl's features lazy daisy embroidery.

Together with the booties (page 29] and mittens (page 32], these make a

lovely gift set

To fil agci

u|) to 3 mos. up to '$

Finish<.'d ctfrumfc‘ri:nct

m*
35 385

up to mas.

IBV/

42.Scm

Yam

DK wdghi [CVCA Light #3)ratH3ut 40 (50, 60) vd

{J7 [46, 5Sj m), plus s vd CC for embroidery

for girl's heariic.

Shown here: Cottage Industry Rakucho (lOO^lto

organic cot ion; 95 yd |&7 in]/iJ5 oz): girl's beanie.

#7 vanilla (MC), 1 ball. 4^6 avocado (CC), few yd (oil

sizes); boy's striped beanie, # 1 natural (MC). and

#5 chocolate (CC). 1 bail (all sizes). Hats shown

measure 13V»* [35 cm],

Needhs

U.S, sizes 5 and 7 (3,75 and 4.5 mm): straight.

Ad;usi riecdle size if necessary to obtain the

correct gauge.

Notions

Tapestry needfe.

Goi/ge

21 stsand 29 rows -= 4" {10 cm) ir^ St st on larger

needles

Stitch Guide

Pi rot edge; Using the cable method Isee Glossary,

page 119). 'CO 5sts, BO 2 sts, slip st on right rreedic

to lefr needle; rep from '-3 sts CO for each rep.



Girl's Beank*
With MC and staffer ncedies, work ppcot cdgf

Stitch Guide) untif there are 72 178, 87) sis on nee-

dfe. thert CO 0 [Z, 1) more st£sJ-72 (30, 88} sts

rotaj.

Work 4 rows m garter st, endmg with a WS row.

Change to larger needles.

Body

3cg with a knti row. work 14 [16J8} mws in St st,

ending with a WS row.

Shape crown

ftiJW I (RS; dec row) K2tog. k7 (8, 9); rep from * to

end-64 (72, 30) Sts rem.

Rows 2-4^ Beg with a purl row^ work 3 rows in St

St

Row 5. 'Oogn k6 (7. 8); rep (rom * to end- 5G (84^

72) sEs rem.

Row 6 and a 13 irVS rows. Purl.

Row 7 'K2tog, kS {6. 7); rep From ' to end—48 (56.

64] Sts fcm.

Row 9. 'K2log, k4 (5, G); rep frpirt * to end—4(j (40,

56) sis rem,

Cont to dec every RS row 3 (4, SJ more times as

above, working T fewer st between decs on each

dec row, ending with a RS row— 1 6 sts rem.

Last mw; IWS) *P2log; rep from ‘ to cnd-8 sts

rem,

Cut yarn, leaving a 13* (30.5-cni) tail. Thread tail

through rem sts. pull t»ghi to gather sts^ and fasten

off on inside, Sew hat seam. Weave in loose ends

With CC, work la^v dajsv embroidery (see Glossary,

page 130} around the base of the hai as Illustrated

ir> the photograph.

Boy’s Stripucl Beanie
With MC arrd smaller needles^ CO 73 [80. 33) sts

Work rn rib as foil:

Row 1 (RS'i K 1, *k2, p2: rep from ‘ to last 3 sts, k3.

Row 2: Kl. *p3. k2; rep from ’ to last 3 sts, p2. kl.

Rep Rows 1 and 2 once more, ending with a W5
rov;.

Change to CC and larger needles. Working in

striped St st of 2 rows CC, 2 rows MC throughout,

work body and crown as (or girl's beartie, omitting

embroidery.

Boy's and Girl's Booties

I love to see handknitted booties worn on a pair of chubby baby legs. Watching

babies' feet move furiously is a secret delight. Just like the delight babies show

as they find their own feel, remove their booties and expose their toes

To fit up lo 3 mos.

Length frrtm heel to toe 3V-' osem

yhrn

OK weight (CYCA Light #3): about 65 yd (59 m) MC

plus about 5 vd [5 m) for twisted cord for boy's

booties, and a few yd CC for embroiderv for girl's

booties.

Shown here: Cottage Industry Pakucho ( 1009b

organic cotton, 95 yd [87 ml/50 g): girl’s booties,

#6 avocado (MC). T balL ^2 vanilla (CC). few yd;

boy's bootiesy #5 chocolate. i ball.

A/eed/es

U S. siac 6 (4 mm): straight, and U.S size 5 (3 75 mm)i

Straight (for girl's booties ortly). Adjust needle size if

necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

WofrOrtS

Stitch holders: tapestry needle; tvro V/ (1-cm) wide

x 18" (45.5 cm) lengths of ribbon for girl's booties

Gauge

22 sts and 30 rows - 4" (10 cm] in Stst on larger

needles

Girl’s Booties

With MC and smaller needles. CO 26 sts

Row 1: (RS) *K2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sis. k2.

Row 3: (inc row] *P2, U; rep from ‘ to last 2 Stj^ pi*

ptf&b-27 st5.

Change to larger needles and, beg with a knit row,

work 9 rows in St st-

lyext row* (WS; eyelet row) P3, 'yo, p2tog, p 1
;
fcp

from ’ to end.



Shape instep

flow 1 (RSI K18, turn. Place rem 9 sis on a holder

for Eeh ankle.

Row ?: P9, lurn^ Place rem 9 sts on a holder for

right ankle.

Betj with a knit row. work 12 more rows m Si st on

these 9 STS for instep,. Cut v^m. Place 9 sis on a

holder for insiep

Shape foot

Whh larger needles and RS facing, rcjOin yam al

beg of right ankle sts, K9 held right artkk sts. pick

up and knit 9sts along side of instep, k9 held sts of

instep, pick up and knit 9 sis along other side of

instep, k9 held left ankle sts-45 sis total.

Beg with a purl row, work 6 rows in St si.

Shape sole .

Rows I. 3. and S. [WSI KniL

Row 2: fftS: dec row] K2iog. kl7, k2tog, k3, k2tog

fh rough back bop (ibl), knitto last 2 sts^ k2tog

ibE—4t sts rem.

Row 4^ (dec row) K2log, kl6. k2tog, kl. k?tog TbI,

knil to last 2 sis k2log tbl-37 sts rem.

Row 6 l (dec row) K2tog, kl5. sll. k2tog, psso. knit

to last 2 sts. k2log tbi—33 sts rem.

Wild WS facing, BO all sts kniiwise.

Boy^s Booties

With larger needles^ CO 26 sts

Row 1 [ [RS] *K2, p2; rep from * to last 2 sts^ k2.

Row 2: 'P2, k2; rep from * to last 2 sts, p2.

Rows 3^ TO; Rep Rows 1 and 7 four more times.

Row . lint row] 'K2, p2; rep from * to Jast 2 sts,

kt,klf&b-27sts

flow 12: (WS; eyelet row) P3, *yo, p2tog, pi rep

from * to end

Complete as for girl's booties, beg with instep

shaping.

Finishing

Fold bootie in half with RS tog. With yarn ihreaded

on a tapestry needle, sew soJe ariid back seam,

Girl's Booties

With CC work la?y daisy embroidery [see Glossary,

page 120) as shown fn tbe photograph, Thread rib-

bon through eyelets and secure wdh a bow.

Boy's Booties

Make iwo 1B“ (45.5‘cm) lengths of twisted cord

(see Glossary, page 12 iL using iwo 38* (9GL&-cml

lengths of yarn for each. Thread iwlstcd cord

through eyelets and secure with a bow.



Mittens
Mittens are a lovely and liseful project to knii In my experience, however, get-

ting a baby to keep mrttens on her hands is a real challenge* 1 have a drawer full

of single mittens, which is why I suggest joining the parr with a twisted cord for

older babies.

Ymn

[>K weight {CYCA Light #3): about 85 I lOS. T 45) yrf

(78 [96, 133] m] for solid mittens; 50 (60, 851 vd

(46 [55, 78) m] MC and 35 (45, 60) yd [32 [41,

55] in]i CC forEtnped mittens; plus 4 yd (4 m) for

twisted cord on largest size,

Shnwff here: Green Mountain Spinnery Cotton

Comfort [200* organic cotton, SOflib fine wool;

180 yd [165 mlif2 oz): striped mittens, #6-UW

unbleached white [MC) and #6-0 denim (CO, T

skefn each; solid mittens, #6~PL pink lilac, 1 skein.

Mittens shown measure 5V-' [13.5 cml.

Needles

U.S. sijtcs3 and 6 (3.25 and 4 mm); straighL Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Tapestry needle.

Gauge

22 sts and 30 rows - 4’’
[ 10 cm) in St st on larger

needles

To Rt ages

up to a ni(7j^ up ta 6 moL upiDiSmus.
Hand eircumrcrence

5'/* 6 fiV

t3 5 15 17 01,



Stitch Gwde
ftib paltcrn: [rnulUpk' of 4 sts + 2 2)1

Row 1 [RS] PO M, 0), 1k2. p2l: rep from * to lost 2

(3, 2jsts.k2,p0ll,0L

Row 2 KO (1, 0). >2, k7]: rep From * to tast 2 [3, 2)

sts, p2 . kO tl; 0).

Rtp Rowi t and 2 for pattern.

Slripi'd stockinette stitch:

Row 1 * |RS) Knit with CC.

Row 2 Purl with CC
Row 3: Knit with MC
Row 4 Purl with MC.

Rep Rows i"4 for pattern.

Striped Mittens

MCand smaller necdics, CO

2G(28. 30)stSs

Work in rtb pattern [see

Stitch Guide) for t7 (19, 21

1

rows, ending with a RS row,

Next row. (WS; inc mw|

Work 1 (2,3]st(sJinrib

patt (work G (4, 3) sts in fib

patt, H] (see Glossarv; page

122)1 3 t5> 7) timeSv work 7

(6h 6) sis in rib palt-29 [33,

37) stSv

Chartge to CC and larger

needles. Work in striped Si

St [see Stitch Guide) for 12

(14, tSi rows.

Shape top

A/off ; Coni in striped Si st to

end of milten.

Row I, (RS; dec row} K3tog

Ihl, ke (10, 12), k3loti. fcl, k3tog tbUS [10, 12),

k3lOg-2l (25. 29) sts rem.

Row 2' Purl,

Row 3: (dec row) K3iog tbi, k4 (G, 6), k3tog, kl,

kStog ibl, k4 (a 8), k3tog-l3 (1 7, 21] sts rem

6V*" {17 cm} size only

Rfjw 4: Purl.

Row 5: (dec row) K3tog Ibl, k4, k3tt>g, kl, k3tog tbi,

k4. k3tog-“l3 sts rem.

All sizes

Cut yarn, leaving a 12‘ (30.5-cm) tail. Thread tail

through rem sts^ pull tight to gather sts^ and fasten

off on inside. Sew seam. Weave m loose ends.

Plain Mittens
Work as for Striped miuens, working m one color

Throughoul,

Decorate ptain milten with a flower at cuff if

desired.

Flower
With larger needles, CO 36 sts,

<1, fiO 4 sts [2 sts on right needte), 'ki, BO 4 sts;

rep from “ to end— 12 sts rem.

Cut yarn, leaving a 12“ (30.5-cm) tail. Thread tail

through rem sts, pull tight lo gather sts, and fasten

off on WS, With varo threaded on a tapestry nee-

dle, sew flower Into place.

Hnisiiing

Cord for 6V4" (17 cm) size only

Make one 26" (66-cm) length of twisted cord [see

Glossary, page 121], using two 54"" (137-cm)

lengths of yam. Join mittens together bv sewing

each end of twisted cord to Inside of cuffs

Cat, Rabbit, and Teddy Bear
Ibis really is the easiest pattern ever written for a knitted toy animal, tmi once

you assemble (he simple knitted rectangles and add distinguishin9 features, it

will become a favorite member of the family. In our house, we have Mr. Pickles

the Teddy Sparks the Cat, and Florence the Rabbit, each with a huge personality

oi Its own.

Yam

Cal: DK weight [CYCA light #3|: about 80 vd

173 m) MC and 55yrU50m)CC.

Cal shown here: Greco Mouniarn Spinnery Cotton

Comfort (20% oiganic cotton, 80% fine wool;

ISO yd (165 m)^2 oz): #6-S silver [MC] arid #6-SM

Storm (dark grey, CC), 1 skein each.

Rahhll: Worsted weight (CYCA Medium f 4); aboul

75 yd (69 m) MC, 40 yd [37 m) CC and 1-2 yd (1-2 ml

of a second contrasting color for embmidery 00

facE-

Rabbrt shown here: Blue Sky Alpacas Organic Cot-

ton (iDtm organic cotton; 150 yd (l37 m]/100 g):

#62 nut (brown, MC), 1 baK; #01 sand (light tan,

CC), 1 bail; dark brown wool yam, 1-2 yd [1-2 ml

for embroidery on face.

Teddy Bear; Worsted weight jCVCA Medium #4):

about 95 yd |87 m] MC and 10 yd [9 m) CC

Teddy Bear shown here: Vreseis Fok Fibre Chenille

(100% cotton; 1000 yd [914 mI/1 lb): brown (MC),

(ess than. 1 cone; white cotton yarn (CC), about 10

yd (9 m) for scarf and face embroidery.

Rabbit Cat Teddy Bear

lltright

n ir

Ziem 28 rm

Ncedks

Cal: U.S.SJZC 5 [3.7S mm): straight.

Rabbit and Teddy Bear: US. size 7 [4.5 mml:

straight.

Adjust ncedic size it necessary to obtain the correct

gauge.



A/Offon s

Tapestry needle; about 3V, oz |lOO g} eowiroomcn-

tally friendly stuffing: small crochet hook for

attaching fringe to teddy bear's scarf (optional).

Gauge

Cat: 21 SLS and 29 rows - 4"
[ tO cm) in St st

Rahhit and Teddy Bear: t7 sts and 23 rows - 4^"

[10 cm) tn St 5i.

Sf/fC/i Guide

StfipH'd slockincUc stilch:

Rows t and 3; (fiSJ Knit m MC.

Hows 2 and 4r Purl rn MC
How 5: Knit rn CC.

Row G: Purl in CC,

Rep Rows 1-6 for pattern.

Cat

Body

With MC. CO 30sti

Work 50 rows tn striped St St (see Stitch Guide).

Cut yarn^ leaving a 20" [51 -cm} taiL Thread tail

through rem sts^ pull tight to gather sts^ and faster!

off on inside. With yarn threaded on a tapestry nee-

dle, sew side edges together, leaving CO edge open,

Arms

Wrth MC.CO 16 SIS.

Work 13 rows in striped St si.

Cut yarn, leaving a 12" [30.5-i:m) tail Thread tail

through rem sts, putt tight to gather sts^ and fasten

off on inside. With yarn threaded on a tapestry nee-

dle, sew side edges together, leaving CO edge open.

Legs

With MC, CO TB sts.

Work 28 rows in striped St st.

Cut yarn, leavrng a 14" [35.5-cm} tall. Thread tail

through rem sts, pull tight to gather stSi and fasten

off on inside. With yam threaded on a tapestry

needle, sew side edges together, leaving CO edge

open.

Tan

With CC, CO 14 Sts,

Working fn St st. *work 4 rows CC. then 2 rows

MC; rep from * 3 more limes, then work 4 more

rows CC.

Cut yarn, leaving a 14' {35.5-cm] tail, thread tail

through rem sts, pull tight to gather strand fasten

off on mside. With yarn threaded on a tapestry nee-

dle, sew side edges together, leaving CO edge open.

Rabbit

Body. Arms, and Legs

Work as for cat body armSy and iegs^ working m MC

throughout.

Ears

With CC.C0 6sti

Work 36 rows in garter st.

Row 37. {dec row) Kt, k2log tbf, k2tog, kl -4 sts rem.

How 3B Knit,

Row 39: (dec row] K2iog tbl. k2tog-2 sts rem.

How 40: Knit,

Row 4T- [dec row) K2tog-1 st rem.

Fasten off last st,



Teddy Bear
Body, Arms, and Legs

Work 35 for cal body, arms, and Icgs^ working in MC

ihroughout.

Scarf

With CC. CO 4 SIS.

Work 100 rows in garter sL

BO aFI stSL

Finishing

Weave in loose ends Using an environmcniatly

friendly stuffing, stuff the body. Hold the body so

that the seam lies at the back. Sew the CO end

together into a flat seam from right to left, with

the back scam at center back.

Cuts 20"

length of yarn. Shape

the head by wrapping

the length of yarn

several Times around

the stuffed body

about one-third down

from the CO edge.

Tighten the yam and

secure.

Stuff the arms and

legs and sew the CO

end together as for

body.

Sew the CO ends of

legs on each side of

the body about 1" (2.& cm] up from base.

Sew the CO ends of arms on each side of the body

about r [2.5 cm) down from neck.

Cat

Stuff the tail and sew [he CO end together as for

body. Sew the CO end of tail on the back of the

body about T'A" (3.3 cm} up from base on seam.

Cat and Teddy Bear

With MC threaded on a tapestry needle, sew diago'

nally across the lop of the head to define the ears,

then complete face embroidery using CC as shown

in ilJustratJon. (See Glossary, page 120. for embroi*

dery instructions.)

Teddy Bear

Cut 8 pieces of CC. each 3" (7.5 cm) long, for fringe.

Attach 4 pieces of fringe to each end of scarf by

folding fringe in half, pulling fold through end of

scarf to form a loop, then pulling ends of ffinge

through this loop and tightening. (A crochet hook

can be helpful for this.] Secure scarf tightly around

teddy bear's neck.

Rabbit

Sew ears to top of head. With CC, make a 2" (S-cm|

pom-pom (sec Gtossary, page T21] for tail and sew

to body about iVi" (3.8 cm) up from base on seam

at back.

With small amount of contrasting yarn threaded on

a tapestry needle, embroider face as shown in illus^

1 rat ion. (See Glossary, page 120. for embroiderv

instructions)

Blanket and Hat
Ihis easy-tO“knit blanket and hat combination makes a great gift for a new

baby. Both are useful and practical and. kniUed in soft organic yarns, as delicate

as the newborn wrapped within,

Ybm
Worsted weight (CYCA Medium #4l: about 45 yd

[41 ml for hat and 30S yd (279 m) for blanket.

Shown hcrct Blue Sky Alpacas Organic Cotton

(lOOrfc organic cotton: ISO yd (137 ml/lOQ g): #83

sage, hat, less than 1 ball; blanket, 3 balls: both. 3

bslll

UjS. sizes 7 and a (4.5 and 5 mm): straight. Adjust

needle size if rteccssary to obtain the correct gauge.

NoihflS

taffestry needle.

ta sts and 22 rows = 4"
[ lO cm) in St st on larger

needles.

Hal
With smaller needles. CO 57 sts^

Beg with a knit row, work 4 rows in St st.

Change to larger needles^

Work 4 rows in garter sL

Work $ rows in St si.

Work 4 rows in garter st.

Hat to fit newborn
Finished dreumferenee

14'V 36 ent

Blanket.

Finished width

ir 4S.S cm

Blanket,

Finished length

i4" Bi cm

ww EIII.: :nniii' linin'

IW' jEIEi. .Emu. jLllii.



Shape crown:

Row 1 fRS: dec row| 'KS^ k2 t09 ; rep From * lo East

St. |tl“49stsreno.

Rows ?-4: Beg with a purJ row, work 3 rows in Si st

Row 5: "K4, k2icjg: rep fmm ' to East si kt-4t sU

rem.

Row 6: Purl.

Row 7 \ *K3, k2U)g; rep From * lo Iasi st,

kl-33 SIS rerti.

Rem 0: ICnsL

Row 9; *K2* k2Tog: rep From * to last st,

k1-25sts rem.

Row 10: Knit.

Row n : ‘K 1, k2tog: rep from ' to last st,

tl-l7stsrtm.

Row 12? Purl.

Row 13: ‘K2tog; rep from ' to last st,

kl—D Sts rem.

Cut yarn, leaving a f30.5-cm) tall,

Threaii tail through rem sts> puH light to

gather sis, and fasten off on inside. Sew

hat seam. Weave in loose ends. Block if

desired.

Biankel

With smaller needles. CO 73 sts

Work 8 rows In garter st.

Change lo larger needles,

"'Rows 1-6? Work m garter st.

Row 7: (RS) Knit.

ftow8:KS. p57* kB.

Rows 9-20; Rep Rows 7 and 8 six

more times,

Rep from ' 5 more times.

Work 6 rows In garter st.

Change tn smaller needles.

Work 7 nvofc rows in garter st, ending

with a RS row. With WS facing. BO alt

sis krvilwise. Weave In loose ends Block

if desi red.



Fred Textured Sweater
A simple textured chevron stitch makes this lovely sweater a great baby

garment“the simplicity of the stitch pattern ensures it will be a favorite

to knit arnj to wear.

To fii ages

n('wO(trn up to 3 ntos. up to mos. up Id 1 2 muji

To fit chest circumference

t4 16V. n% ly

40.6 61 5G rm

finisticd chest drcumfcreocc

43 47

Width at underarm

r/ gv.

21.6 336

Armhole depth

4 4Yf

10 TIJ

Neck width

4V* 4
'A

11 116

Finished length

9 -^ 10

24 2iS

Sleeve length

fiV. 7Vi

17 19

m 2T
S3 SBsin

lOV. 11"

26 3S cm

4'/i
5'

13 126 cn>

6 Sv*

136 13.5 em

n 11

29

av. lOVi'

33 36.& cm

Yarn

DK weight [OTCA Light #3); about 265 (300, 365.

43 5J vd (242 1374. 334, 398] m].

Shown here: Green Mountain Spinnery Cotton

Comfort j20% organic cotton, 80% fine wool;

180 vd [105 m]/2 02 ]: (?6-UW unbleached while.

2 (2. 3. 3) skeins Sweater shown measures 17” (43 cm).

Needles

U-5 st2es 5 and 6 (3.75 and 4 mm]: straight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to ohtafn the correct gauge.

Notions

Stitch holders; tapestry needle; three (1.3-cm)

buttons, shown here in pearl.



*

*

A

A *

Gouge

22 Sts anrf 30 mw$ - 4"
( 10 cm) in Si 5t on larger

needles.

front sis Work in patt to end of rovir.

Dec 1 St at neck edge every row 4 times—? [8. 10,

n ] sis rem- Work even for 5 rows Pfsce sts on s

holder.

With smaller needles, CO 47 (51, 57, ei) sts

Work in garter st for 10 rows

Change to larger needles and, beg and end as indi-

eaied for your si^e, work Rows 1 - S of Chevron

ehar:, then rep Rows 9- IR unfit piece measures S'f:

\Siu 6’A, 6V.]“ (14 [14, tG, 17) em) from CO, ending

wrh a WS row.

Shape acmholes

BO 5 sb ai beg of next 2 rows—37 141
,
47, Si

)
Sts

rem.

Work even until armholes measure 4 (47^, 4'A, 5)**

flO [T1 5, 12, 12.5) cm), endmg with a RS row.

Place sts on a holder.

Front

Work as for back until armholes measure 2Vi (3 Vi,

37:. 3 Vi)' [7 [S.S, 9, 9.&I cm), eroding with a WS row.

Shape front neck

fRS) Work 11 (t?. 14. 15) left front sts in patt: turn.

Place rem 26 (29, 33, 36) sts on a holder.

Work each side of neck separately.

Dec T st at neck edge every row 4 times—7 (B. 10,

11) sts rem.

Work even for 5 rows Place sts. on a holder.

Place center 15 (17, 19, 21) sts on a holder for neck.

With RS fating, rejoin yarn to 11 [12, 14, 151 right

Sleeves

With smaller needles, CO 31 (31, 33, 35) sis

Work in garter si for 10 rows,

(You will he increasing and following chari at ihe

same time-read to ihe end of ihe sleeve directions

before proceeding,

J

Change to larger needles and beg and end as indi-

caletl for your sae, work Rows t-fi of Chevron D p

Chart, then nep Rows S- 18 of chart 3 (4, 4, 4) limes, E] p wi ws

I 1 fMicem
Chrvron

^



and 0 / with Roiat I of chart) inc

1 SI at each end of necdk' evcn^ Gih row S (7, 7, 7)

times, working inc sts into palt-41 [45. 47. 49] sts

after all ioc rows have been worked

Work even in patl ur^tif piece measiiires 6V* 177/, 8 Vji^

tOV.-nn [19. 22. 26.5] cm) from €0, coding with a

W5 row. BO all sli

Finishing

Block pieces to mcasurcinefits

Place 7 (8, 10, 11] held right shoulder sts on smaller

needles With WS of front and back held tog and a

larger needle, use the three-needie method (sec Glos-

sary. page 119) to pin front to back at right shoulder.

Neck edging

With smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at left

front shoulder, pick up artd knit 10 sTs along left

front neck, kl5 [17. 19, 21 1 held front neck sis pick

up and knit lOsts along right front neck, and k23

(25, 27. 29) held back neck sts-5B (62. 6G. 70] sis

total. Leave rem 7 18. 10. Ill back sts on holder for

left back shoulder.

Work 4 rows in garter st. ending with a RS row,

With WS facing. 60 ail sts knitwtse.

Left back shoulder edging

With smaller needles and RS facing, pick up and

knit 3 sts from back neck edging, k7 IS, 10. 11] held

left back shoulder sts-io [n, 13, 14| sts total.

Beg with 3 WS row. work 2 rows in St st With WS

facing. BO all sts kn^ilwisc.

Left front shoulder

edging

With smaller needles and RS

facing, k? (0, TO, 11) held left

front shoulder sts, pick up

and knit 3 sts from front

r\eck edging— 10 [11, 13, 14)

sts total.

Next row: [WS: buttonhole

row)Pt [l,2.2),ip2tog.

VO. pi] 3 times, pO(l, 2,3),

Nnd row: Knit.

With WS facing. BO all sis

knilwisc-

With yarn threaded on a

tapestry needle, sew sleeves

into armholes. Sew side and

sleeve seams. Weave in loose

ends. Block again if desired.

Sew on buttons opposite

buttonholes.



Jo Jo Basic Crew Sweater
This very simple sweater is transformed with beautiful lazy daisy embroidery

around the eyelets on the girl's version and groovy stripes on the boy's. Who

says a baste pattern has to look bask? Use the ideas shown here to customize

your own version with embroidery or stripes.

To fit ages

rvcwbcm up to 3 up 1o G nu4, up t2 mas.

To fil underarm cireuinference

H T5'/, \Vt> !&

3S5 39 S 44S 4SS Cfn

Finished underarm drtu inference

IT VBV SO'/, 23'

<3 4? 52 EG cm

Width at (uwer edge
0A 3'/, lO'ft ir

31 S 23.5 3E 38cinfi

Armbrifc depth
4 4 ft 4Tk S'

to I1.S 17 iZScm

Neck width

4Vr 4'b 5 S'ft'

11 us us 1 3.5 cm

Finished length

9‘4 to 11 irft*

24 755 SS 30 cm

Sleeve length

&’ft ?7i av. 10V/

17 19 27 26.5 cm

Yarn

DK weigh! (CYCA Ughi #3): about 190 1210. 260,

300) yd {1 74 [192, 238, 274] m) of MC and 8S (100,

120, 140) ycl |7fl [9U ItO, 128] m) of CC for striped

sweater, or 27S [310, 380, 440) vd [251 [283, 347.

402} m) and a small amouni of CC for embroidered

sweater.

Shown here: Green Mountain Spinnery Cotton

Comfort [20<^ organic cotton. 8CH^ fine wool:

180 yd (165 rnl/2 o;): #6-B blue I [light blue, MC},

2 skeins (alt sizes) ar^d rf6-D denim (dark blue, CC),

1 skein (all sizes) for striped sweater; #6-PL pink

(ilac, 2 (2, 3, 3) skeins and srnall amount of #G-MZ



maize for em broidery. Striped sweater shown here

measures 207i' {&2 cm); embroidered' sweater

shown here measures 187/ {47 cm).

Needics

U.S. sizes 5 and 6 {3.75 and 4 mm): straight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Stitch holders; tapestry ncedJe; three 7/ (T.2-cm)

buttons, shown here in pearJ.

Gouge

22 sts and 30 rows = 4" (10 cm) in St st on larger

needles.

Striped Sweater
Back
With MC and smailer needles, CO 47 (51. 57, 6l| sts.

Row !; (RSI KT (3. 0. 2), (p3. U] 7 (7, 9. 9) times, p3,

fel (3,0,2).

Row 2. PI (3. 0, 2K Ilc3. p3j 7 (7, 9, 9) times, k3, pi

{3,0.21

Rep Rows 1-2 three more limes.

Change to larger needles and CC and work in

striped St st as foil:

Row 1; [PSI Knit in CC

Row 2; Purl in CC

Rows 3 and S: Knit in MC.

Rows 4 and 6: Pur! in MC
Rep Rows 1-6 until piece measures S7i (57r. 67^,

6Vtril4 (14, 16. 17) cm) from CO, ending with a

WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 5 sts at beg of next 2 rows-37 (4 1 . 47, 51 ) sts

rem.

Work even, maintaining stripe patt, until armholes

measure 4 |4Y,, 47^ 5)“ MO [11.5. 12, 12.S] cm), end-

ing with a RS row. Place sts on a holder.

From
Work 3s for back until armholes measure 2*A [37^

37j, 37.)" (7 [8.5, 9, 9.5) cm), ending with a VV5 row.

Shape front neck

KIIM2. 14, 1 5) left from sts: turn. Place rem 26 (29,

33, 36) sts on a holder.

Work each side of neck separately.

Maintaining stripe patt. dec I st at neck edge every

row 4 times— 7 (S, 10, 11) sts rem.

Work even for 5 rows. Place sts on a holder.

Leave center 1 5 (i 7, 1 9, 21 ] sts on holder for front

neck.

With RS facing, rejoin yarn to 11 (12, 14. 15) right

front sts. Knit 1 row.

Occ 1 St at neck edge every row 4 times-? (B, 10, 11 ]

sts rem. Work even for 5 rows. Place sts on 3 holder,

Siet?v«!s

With MC arid smaller needles. CO 31 (31, 33. 35) sls^

Row 1: (BS) K2 [2. 3, 4). (p3. k3] 4 times. p3, k2 (2.

3. 4).

Row 2‘ P2 (2, 3, 4), [k3, p3] 4 times, k3, p2 (2, 3, 4).

Rep Rows 1-2 three more times.

Change to larger needles and work in striped St si

as foil:

Rows 1 and 3: Knit in MC
Rows 2 and 4 Purl in MC
RoYis 5 and 7 Knit in CC.

Rows 6 and 8: Purl in CC

Rep Rows 1-8 for patt, and of fhe some time inc

1 si at each end of needle on first St st row, then

every 6th row 4 (6, 6. 6) more times- 41 [45, 47, 49}

sts after all inc rows have been worked.

J



Work even until piece measures 6'/. (7V.., >07^]“

[17 [IS* 22, 26-S] cm)' From CO. trtiJing with a WS

row. BO all sts

Finrshing
Bloclt pieces to measuremen is. Place 7 (8. 10^ 11

1

heltl right shoulder sTs on smaller needles. With

yarn to match shoulder, a larger needle, and hold-

ing WS of front and back together, use the three-

needle method [see Glossary, page lT9il to join

front to back at right shoulder.

Neck edging

With smaller needles^ MC. RS facing, and beg at

left front shoulder, pick up and knit 10 sts along

left front neck, kl5 [17, 19, 21) held front neck sts,

pick up and knit 10 sts along right front neck, and

k23 125, 27, 29) held back neck sts- 58 [62, 66, 70)

Sts total. Leave rem 7 [8, 10. Ill back sts on holder

for left back shoulder.

ttow 1 : (WS) [*;2. p2| 14 fl5, 16, 1 7) times. kZ

Row 2 [P2, k2j 14(15, 16, 17) limes, p2.

Rep Rows 1-2 once more, then rep Row i once

more. BO all stsinribL

Left back shoulder edging

With smaller ncedkSv RS facing, and yarn color

needed to maintain slope patt, pick up and knit 3

sts from back neck edging, k7 (8, 10, 11) held left

back shoulder sls-10( 11. 13, 14) sts total

Beg with a purl row, work 2 rows in St SL BO all sts

knitwise.

Left front shoulder edging

With smaller needles, RS facing, and yarn color

needed to maintain stripe pall, k 7 (0, 10. 11) held

left front shoulder sts, pick up and knit 3 sts along

front neek edging-lO (11, 13. 14] sts total

Next row: iWS; buttonhole row) PI [1, 2, 21, (p2tog

yo, pi] 3 tlmeSv p0(l, 2, 3).

Next rrjwi KniL

With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise.

With yarn to match top of sleeve threaded on a

tapestry needle, sew sleeves Into armholes. Sew

side and sleeve seams. Weave in loose endi Block

again if desired.

Sew on buttons opposite buttonholes.

Embroidered Sweater
Back
CO and work ribbing as for striped sweater back.

Change to larger needles and, beg with a knit row,

work 4 rows in St sL

Next row^ (RS: eyelet row, optional) K2 {4, 1.3), [yo

k2tog, k4] 7 |7, <}, 9) times, yo, fc2tog, k1 [3. 0, 2).

Cont as for slriped sweater back, working in one

color throughout

From
Work as for embroidered sweater back through

eyelet row.

Cont as for striped sweater front, working in one

color throughout,

Skeves
With smaller needtes, CO 3i pi.

33. 35) SIS.

Row U |2, 3,4), [p3.k3|4

timesv p3, k2 (2, 3, 4).

Row 2: P2 P. 3. 4), (k3, p3] 4

times, k3, p2 [2. 3, 4J,

Rep Rov^ 1 and 2 three more

times.

Change to larger needles and, beg

with a knii row, work 4 rows in Si

ST, and or r/re some frme inc 1 st at

each end of needle on the first St

St row-33 [33, 35, 37) sts

Next row; (RS; eyelet raw, oplional]

K4 [4,5,61, lyo, k2Eog, k4)4

Time^ yo, k2tog, k3 (3, 4. 5).

Cont as for striped sweater sleeve,

working, next Inc on next RS row.

and vrarklng m one color ih rough

-

oul.

Finishing

Finish as for striped sweater, work-

ing in one color throughout.

Embroidery (optional)

With CC threaded on a tapestry nee-

dle, work lajy daisy embraidery (see

Glossary, page 120) around eyelets
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Jasmine Lace Edge Cardigan
'lamed after the bump inside the Bump Sweater on page 14, this elegant girl's

ardigan has a delightful lacc border, which is knitted lengthwise and sewn on.

Yarn

DK weight [C^CA Light #3): about 345 (2BO, 34S,

405) yd [224 1256,315.370) m).

Shown here: Green Mountain Spinnen.' Cotton

Comfort (20% organic cotton, BO% fine wool;

)S0 yd [1S5 mj/2 oz): #6-^1 mint on page 58 and

#6-W6 weathered green on page 54. 2 (2, 2, 3)

skerni Mirtt sweater shown measures 187C [47

cm); weathered green sweater shown rtieasures

207C [52 cm).

To fit ages

newborn up to ^ mos, up tQ 0 mus. Ljp Id t2 mns.

To fit chest circumference

14 157* t77. IS"

1S.S 39.S 44S 4fl.5cm

Finished chest dreum fere nee

\7 lfl7( imf 23"

43 47 57 cm

Back width

TQ7- ir

71.S 73,5 75 7Efm

Front width

*'/4 *'J, S

n Its tis Ucni

Length of ixtging (rmni l'{iwrr edgu Eu topafnlging)

3 3 3 3"

7,S 7.5 7.5 7.5 cm

Length to underarm (excluding edging}

27, 2Vj yff 37/

5.S ElS 9.5 cm

Armhole depth

4 4V, 47, 5"

1D n.5 17 13.5 cm

Back neck width

3V. 37j 47/

9 9 S.S 11 cm

Finished length

S7) TO n 117p*

24 2as 23 30 cm

Sleeve length

S-fi 7'h m. 107p‘

^? 13 22 76 cm



Needles

U.S, sizes 5 and 6 (3 and 4 mnnl: siraight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Nouon^

Stitch holders: tapestry needle; four 7r" (1 3-cnd}

buttons, shovjn here In pearl.

Gauge

22 sts and 30 rows = 4*
( 10 cm) in St st on larger

needles.

Back
With smaller needles, CO 47 (51, 57, 61) sti

Work 2 rows m garter st. Change to larger needles

and. beg with a knit row. work in St st until piece

measures 27/ (27/, 37-, 3V,)" (6.5 [6.5, 0.5, 9.5] cm}

from CO, ending with a WS row,

Shape armholes

BO 5 SJ5 at beg of next 2 raws-37 (41, 47, 51) Sts tem.

Work even until armholes measure 4 [4Vj, 47t, 5)"

(10 [11.5, 12. 12.5] cm), endmg with a RS row. Place

stson a holder.

Left Front
With smaller needles. CO 23 (25, 28. 30) sts

Work 2 rows in garter st. Change ro larger needles

and. beg with a knit row, work in St st until piece

measures 2V. (27/. 37-, 3Vd‘ [6.5 [6.5. 8-5. 9.5] cm)

from CO, ending with a WS row.

Shape armhole and Front neck

N(-xi row; |RS) BO 5 Sts, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog— 17

(19, 22, 24)st5rem.

Purl 1 row.

Next mw. Knit to fast 2 sls^ k2tog- 16 [18. 21, 23)

si5 rem.

Purl 1 row.

Rep the last 2 rows 4 {4, 4, 6) more times-12 [14.

1 7, T 7) SIS rem.

Work 3 rows even in St st

Dec 1 st at neck edge every 4th row 3 (3. 4.. 3]

times-9 (11, 13* 34] stS fern.

Work even until armhole measures 4 (4Vr, 47-, 5)'

[10 1 11.5, 12, 12.5) cm), endirrg with a RSrow, Place

Sts on a tiolder.

Right Frant

With smaller needles, CO 23 [25, 2 B. 30) sts.

Work in garter st for 2 rows

Change to larger needles and, beg with a knit row,

work in St st until piece measures 2

7

j [27;.
3

'A,

3 "A)" (6.5 [6.5, B.5, 9.5} cm) from CO. ending with a

WS row.

Shape armhole and front neck

Next mw. [RS] Ssk [sec Glossary, page 120], knit to

end—22 (24, 27, 29} sts rem.

Next row; BO 5 Sts, purl to end- 17 (19, 22, 24) sts

rem.

Next row: Ssk, knit to end- 16 (IS, 21, 23} sts rem.

Puri 1 row,

Rep the last 2 rows 4 (4. 4, 6} more times- 1 2 (14,

17, 17) sts rem.

Work 3 rows even in Sf St,

Dec 1 st at neck edge every 4th row 3 (3, 4, 3)

umes-g (11, 13, 14] sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4 (47„ 47*, 5)'*

no [11.5, 12, 12.5] cm], ending with a RS rov^. Place

sts on a holder.

Sleeves

With smaller needles, CO 35 (35, 37. 39) sti

Work 2 rows in garter st. Change to larger needles

and, beg wiih a knit ruw, work in St st. and at fhe

some P'me inc 1 st at each end of needle on the 5

(5* 7, 7}th row once, then every 4 (4, 6, 6}th row 2

(4, 4, 4) timcs-41 (45. 47, 49) StS after alMnc rows

have been worked.

Work even until piece measures 37* (47/. 57-, 77*)*

19.5 (11.5, 14.5, 18.5] cm] from CO. ending with a

WS row.

BO all sts.

Finishing
Block pieces to messuremcnits. Place 9 (IT, 13. 14j

held shoulder sts on needles and use the three*

needle method [see Glossary, page 119) to join left

and right fronts to back at shoulders. Leave rem 19

(19, 21, 23} stson holder for back neck.

Lacc edging

With smaller needlesv CO 13 sts.

Row t: (RS) Knit

Row 2 : K2. yo, k2tog, k3, k2tog, yo, k2tog, [yo, kl]

rwlce- 1 4 sts

Row 3; (picot edge) CO 2 sts, BO 2 sts, knit to end-

14 sts.



Row 4: K2, l^2logf k2, [k2tog, yo) iwice, k3, yo,

kl-l5sti

Row & Knit.

Row 6: K2, yo^ k2tog^^ kU Ik2tog; yo| twice, kh, yo,

kl-iesti

Row 7; CO 2 sts, BO 2 5ts. knil to end- 1 6 sts.

flow fl: K2, yo^ k2tog, k3, (yo, k2log] twice, kl,

k2tog, yo. k2tog-15 5tSL

Row 9^ Knit.

Row TO: K2, yo, k2log, k4, yo. k2tog, yo. k3tog, yo,

k2tog-Ust5.

Row 11 ; CO 2 sts, BO 2 sts. knit to end— 14 sis.

Row U K2, yo. k2tog. kS,

yo, k3tog, yo, k2log-13

**ts.

Rep these 12 rows until

edging measures 17 (ISV*,

207*, 22T E43 (46-S. 51.5,

56] cml from CO, or fils

around bottom edge of

candigan, Piacestsona

hoStier.

Work lace edging for

sleeve cuffs as above,

working until edging

measures 6’A [67*. 6V., 7)"

[16 [16, 17, 18l cm) from

CO. Sew sleeve lace edging

to ends of sleeves, adjust-

ing length if necessary by

working more rows of

edging if edging rs too

short or taking out rows if

edging is too long. BO all

sts. With yarn threaded on

a tapestry needie, sew s[eeves into armholes. Sew

side and sleeve seams.

Sew bottom bet edging into place, adjusting

lenglh if necessary [as for sleeve edging). BO all Sts.

Front edgings

with smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at right

front lower edge, pick up and knit 13 sts along tace

edging, H (14, 16, IS) sts along right front to star I

of front neck shaping, 22 (24. 26, 28) sts along

right front neck to shoulder, kl9 {19. 21, 23) held

back neck sis^, pkk up and knit 22 [24, 26, 28) sts

along (eft front neck, 14 ( T4, 16, 13) sts along left

front to lace edging, and 13 sts from lace edging-

117 [121, 131, 141) sts total.

Next mw: (WS) Knil.

Next row. fRS; buttonhole row) Kl, [k2tog, yo, k6

[6, 7, 7)1 3 limes, yo, k2tog, knit to end.

Work 2 rows in garter st.

With WS facing, work pEcot 00 as foil:

BO 3 sts. 'slip St from right needle to left needle.

00 2 sts> 00 5 sts: rep from * to end.

Weave in loose ends. Block again if desired. Sew on

buttons opposite buttonholes.
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Harvey Kimono
The kimono is a great design for a baby garment-it is very practical and looks

smart. I have added a pretty ptcoi edge to the girl's version.

Ta 5t

rtcwtiom up to 3 mns. up to G nlos. up (0 mos.

Tct f)l chest circumfcreri'cc

T4 rsv, \rft 19'

3S.3 33.S 44.S 4EJ& cm

Finished chest circumference

17 Ifl'A 207j 22'

43 47 52 S6cm

Sack width at lower edge/underarm

STi 9W 107. 11*

21 S 23 5 2G 20 cm

Armhole depth

4 4‘h 4V. S'

ID 11.5 12 12Srm

Back neck width

3 V. 37. *'K b*

9 ftS n.5 12.5 cm

Front width at lower edge

87, SV. lO'A ir

21.5 23.S 2G 28 cm

Finished length (including edging)

7 ft « a 9'jrr

13 MS n 25 cm

Sleeve length (induding edging)

«7. 7i, flV- IDA*

[7 19 71 Mcfti

Yam
OK weight (CVCA Light #3): 280 (32 S, 395, 470] vd

(2SG [297, 3G 1,4301m).

Shown here: Green Mountain Spinncfy Cotton

Comfort (20^ organic cotton, 80% fine wool: 1 SO vd

[t65 m]/2 or): for girl's kimono #8-MZ maize, for

boy's kimono #8-B bluet, 2 (2, 3, 3) skeins (either

style). Sweaters shown measure 13Vr [47 cm),

Neadfes

U-S. sizes 5 and 6 [3.7S and 4 mmj: straight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Wo frons

Stitch holders; tapestry needle; four V*" (2-cml

buttons.



Gaug€

22 sis and 30 ro\vs => 4"
( 10 cmj rn St st an larger

needlrs

Sf/Tcfi Guide

Picoi edget Using the cable method (sec Glossary,

page 11 9j, *CO 5 sts, BO 2 sts, slipst on right needle

to left needle; rep from *-3 sis CO for cadi rep.

Girl's Kimono
Back
With smaller needles, work picot edge (see Stitch

Guide) until there are 45 (51, 57. 60) sts on needle,

then CO 2 [0, 0, 1) more st(s)’'47 [bl, 57, Gl] sts

Work 8 ro^iTs in garter st. Change to larger needles

and, beg with a RS row, work in St st until piece

measures 3Vj (3Y?, 47i. 4Vi)* {9 [9. 11. 12] cm] frpm

CO. coding with WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 5sts at beg of nest 2 rowS“37 (4i, 47, 51] stS

rcm. Work even until armholes measure 4 [47y,4V«.

51" (to |n,S, 12, 12.5] cm), ending with a WS row.

Place sis on a holden

Left From
With smaller needles, work picot edge until ihere

arc 45 [51, 57. GO) Sts on needle, then CO 2 (0, 0, 1)

more sl(s]-47 (51, 57, Gl) sti

Work 5 rows in garter sL

Mcxl mw (WS; button hole now) K2, k2log, knit

to end.

Work 2 more rows In garter st.

Change to larger needles and, btg with a knit row,

work in St St until piece measures 2 [2, 2, 27j]' (5

[5, 5, S.5J cm] from CO, ending with a RS row.

Shape front edge

BO 5 (7, 7, 9) sliat beg of next row, then BO 5 sts

at beg of foil WS row 2 (2, 3, 3) times-32 [34, 35,

37) Sts rcm

fiO 3 sts at beg of next WS row l (1, 3, 3] limeisj-

29 (31* 2G. 28] SIS rcm.

Dec 1 St at neck edge every row 0 (0, 3, 3) times-

39 (31, 23, 25) sts rcm.

Shape armhole arid neck

BO 5 sts at beg of next RS row (armhole edge|“-24

[36. 18, 20] sts rcm.

aO 3 [3, 0, 0) sis at beg of next WS row 2 (2, 0, 0)

times- 18 (20, 18. 20} sis rem.

Occ 1 St at neck edge every row 3 [3, 0, 0] times^

then every other row 6 1 7, 4. 4] times, then every

4th row 0 fO, 3, 4] timcs-9 [10. 11, 12) sis rem.

Work even until armhole measufcs 4 (4 Vj, 474, 5]"

( 1
[
1 1 -S, 12,1 2.5] cm), c nding w Ith a WS row.

Place sis on a holder.

Right From
With smaller needles, work picot edge until there

are 45 [51, 57. 60] sts on needle, then CO 2 (0, 0. 1|

additional st[s)“47 [51, 57. 61) sts.

Work 4 rows in garter sL

flow 5: (RS; buttonhole tow) K1, k2tog, yo, knit to

end.

Work 3 rows In garter st.



Change to larger need tes and, beg with a RS raw,

work in St si until piece measures 2 12, 2. 2'A)“ (5

[5, S, 5.5) cm) from CO, ending with a WS now.

Shape front edge

BO 5 (7, 7, 9) at beg of nej<l row, then fiO 5 st^

at beg of evcrv foil RS row 2 [2, 3, 3) time^-32 [34.

35, 37) sis rem,

BO 3 sts at beg of next RS row 1 (l 3, 3) limels]-

29 [31*26,26) sterem.

Dec 1 SI at neck edge every raw 0 [0, 3, 3) times-

29 [31, 23^ 25) Sts rem.

Shape armhole ar>d r^eck

00 5 sts a3 beg of next WS row (armboic edge)-24

[26. 16, 20} SIS rem.

60 3 (3, 0. 0) sts at beg of next 05 row 2 (2, 0, 0)

times-" 1 8 (20, 1 8, 2U) sis rem,

Dec 1 St at neck edge every row 3 [3, 0, 0] ttrncs,

then every other raw 6 (7, 4, 4) times, then every

4th row 0 fO, 3, 4) limes—9 (10, 11, 12) Sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4 [4% 4V^ 5)"

[to [11.5, 12, 12.51 cm|, ending with a WS row.

Place sts on a holder.

Sleeves

With smaller needles, work pi COT edge until there

are 30 (30, 33, 33) sis on needte. then CO 1 [1, 0, 2}

stfs)-3l 13). 33. 35] sts

Work 8 rows in garter st

Change to larger needles and, beg with a knit row,

work In St st. inc 1 st each end of needle every 6lh

row 5 (7, 7, 7) times-41 [45. 47, 43] sts.

Work even until piece measures 6V* {Tit, 8Vi. 10 '/-•]"

(17 [19, 22, 26] cm), ending with a WS row.

BO all sts.

Boy's Kimono
Work as for girl's kimono, using cable CO and omit-

tmg picot edge throughout,

Firiishitig

Block pieces to measurements. Place 9 (10. n. 12)

hdd shoulder sts on smaller needles. With a larger

needle and holding RS of fronts and back together,

use the three-needle meLhod [see Giossary. page

119) to join fronts to back at shoulders, Leave rem

19 (21, 25, 27) SIS on holder for back neck.

Front edgings

With smaller needles, RS Facing, and beg at lower

edge of right front shaping, pick up and knit 44 (50.

56, 62) sis from beg of shaping to Shoulder, kl9

(21,25. 27) held back neck sis, pick up and knit 44

(50, 56, 62) sts from shoulder to end of left front

shaping- 107 [121, 137. 151} sts total.

Work 3 raws in garter si.

Next mw: (RS; buitonhole row) Kl. k2iog, yo, knit

to las* 3 sts. yo. k2tog, kl.

Work 2 rows in garter st.

Girl's Kimono

With WS facing, work picol BO as foil:

BO 3 sts, 'slip St orr right needle to left needle, CO 2

sts, BO 5 sts; rep from ‘ to end.

Soy's Kimono

With WS facir^g, BO all sis knitwise.

Girl's and boy's kimonos side edging

With smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at right

front lower edge, pick up and knit 20 [20. 22, 24}

Sts aiong buttonhole edge, Knii 2 rows. With WS

facing, BO all sis knitwise. Rep for left froni.

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needie, sew

sleeves Into armholes. Sew side and sleeve seams.

Weave in loose ends. Block again if desired.

Sew on buttons opposite bultonhoiesv wrapping

right Front over left for girTs kimon^o and left front

over rig hi for boy’s kimono.



Adorable Chenille Cardigan
Knitted in soft chenille, this cardigan is perfect to snuggle a precious bundle and

envelop the baby in softness and comfort.

Worsted weight tCYCA Medium #4|; ISO (210, 255,

310) yd (165 1192, 233, ZS3] mj chenille.

Shown here; Vrescis fox fibre Chenille [100«b Col-

onjanir cotton; 1000 yd [914 ml/T6o?|: girfs cardi-

gan shovrn on page 70 in green; bov's cardigan

shown on page 67 ih brown, less than 1 cone (all

si^esj. Sweaters shown measure 21“ (53,5 cm).

Needles

U.S. si^cs 7 and S [4.5 and 5 mm]'; straight. Ad|usi

needle size if necessary to obtain the correci gauge.

To ni ages

UploS mos. uptdOcnos, upto nw& uplo IS mcH.

To fir chest circumference
lev, IS 21 23'

S3.5 sa.s™
Finished chest cittumfeicnce
J8V 21 2S*

4? S3S sa.3 SdJem
Width at hack lower edge
9'A lO'r. it> mr

3€i ?3 31.5 cm
Armhole depth
* 4V, *•;, r
10 11 .s

Back neck width

i2 125 rm

4 Afi s 5v;

10 0-5 izs

Front width at lower edge
4Vi s hit 6V,-

n.s tzs U IGtm
Rnished length

ID It IIV*

Sleeve length

28 ID cm

6V. Tfi av 10'/*

V 19 21 7Grm

Nottcns

Stitch holders; tapestry needle; four (1.3 -cm)

buttons.



Gauge

1 5 sts 3 fi{J 24 rows « 4" [10 cm) St si with

larger needles

Sftfe/J guiite

Seed stitch: lodd number of sfsj

Row 1 *K 1
, p 1; rep from ' to last st. k 1

.

Rep Row 1 for pattern.

Back
With smaller ncedfes CO 35 [39, 43, 47) sis Work

in seed St [see Stitch Guide) for 6 rows Change to

larger needles and, beg with a knit row, work pn 5t

St until piece measures fS'/j, 6’A, 6 'A)" [1^ 1 14,

1 6J 7] cm) from CO, ending with a WS row,

Shape armholes

BO 4 Sts at beg of next 2 rows—27 [31, 35, 39) sts

rcm. Work even until armholes measure 4 (47:, 4V»,

Sj" [10 [1 1,5, 13, 1 2.5| ern), ending wilh a R5 row.

Place sts on a holder.

Left Front

With smaller neediest CO 17 [19, 21, 23) sts. Work in

seed 51 for 6 rows.

Change to larger needles and. beg with a knit row.

work in St st until piece measures 5 'A [57., 6V.,

67i}“ (14 [14, 16, 17] cm) from CO. ending with a

WS row.

Shape armhole

BO 4 sts ai beg of next row-t3 (IS, 17, 19) sts rcm.

Work even until armhole measures 2 'A (2'A, 3, 37-)*

[5.5 [7, 7,5. 6.5} cm), ending with a RS row.

Shape front neck

B0 4(5,6, 7]sis3t beg of next

TOW-9 [10, 11, 12j sts rem.

Dec 1 st at neck edge every

row 3 limes-6 (7, 8, 9) sts rem.

Work even until armhote

measures 4 (47/, 47., 5)" (10

[ 11,5, 12, 12.5] cm), ending

with a WS row. Place sis on

a holder.

Right front

Work as for left front to arm-

hole shaping, ending with a

RS row.

Shape armhole

60 4 SIS a i beg of next row- 13

(15, 17. 19) sts rem. Work even

until armhole measures 2 'A

(2V., 3, 3V.)" (5.5 17,7.5. 8,5] cm),

ending wilh a WS mw,

[B head] Shape front neck:

BO 4 (5, 6, 7) sis at beg of next

row-9 (10, 11, 12) sts fern.

Dec 1 SI at neck edge every

row 3 times-6 [7, B, 9) sts rem.

Work even ontii armhole

measures 4 [4 'A, 4Vi. 5)' [10

[11.5, 12, 13.5| cm], ending

with a WS row. Place sts on

a holder.

5



Sleeves

Wflh sm^lkr needfeSi CO 23 [23. 2&, 27] mSs

Work in SMd ST for 6 rows.

Change ta farger needles and. beg with a knit row.

work in Si st. and of ffre some- f^me irtc t st each

end of needle every fi (6. G, 8)th row 4 [S. S, 6]

times-3t 135, 37. 39) sii

Work even uniii piece measurtSi 6V* [Th, 8V-, lO'fO"

(n It 9. 22. 26| cm) Fram CO, ending with a WS
row, BO all sts.

Finisliing

BJock to Tneasoremenls Place 6 (7. 8. SI held shoul-

der sis on smaller ncedFcsand, with WS of cardigan

fronts and back held logefhtr and a larger needle.

use I he three- needte method (see

Glossary, page ^9] Ui join fronts

to hack ai shoulders^ Leave rem 15

M7. 19. 21) SIS on holder for back

neck.

Left front edging

With smaller needles, RS facing,

and beg at neck edge, pick up and

knit 29 {31. 33. 37) sis from neck

edge lo lower edge.

Gir/'s cardigan

Work m seed st for 4 rows. With

WS facing. GO all sts knftwise.

ffo^'s cordigan

Row 1 Work m seed si.

Row 2: {RS; buttonhole row)

[Work 7 (7, 8, g) sts in seed st.

VO. dec t St] 3 timeSj vrark In

seed St to end. Wore.'Work dec

as either k2tog or p2tog as

needed to maintain seed st

part. Work in seed st for 2 rows.

With WS facing. GO all sts kntt-

wise.

Right front edging

With smaller needles RS facing, and kg at lower

edge, pick up and kmf 29 {31. 33, 37) sis from

lower edge tO neck edge.

Bojr 's cardigan

Work in seed st for 4 rows With WS facing. BO all

Sts knit wise.

Gift's cardigan

How t r Work in seed sL

Row ?• |RS; bunnnhole row) K1, pi, [yo* dec 1 st.

work 7 (8, 9, 10) sts in seed st] 2 times, yo, dec 1

st, work in seed st to end, Wore.' Work dec as

cither k2li>g or p2tog as needed to maintain

seed SI pat

L

Work in seed st for 2 rows With WS facing, BO all

sts knitwise.

Neck edging

With smaller needles and RS facing, pick up and knit

3 sts along right front band, 11 (12, 13, 14) sts along

right front neck edge. kl5 [17, 19, 21
1
held back

neck sts, pick up and knit 11 [12. 13. 14) sis along

left front neck edge, and 3 sis along left front

band-43 (47.^ 51. 55) sts total. Work In seed st for 1

row,

Boys cardigan

Row 2‘ [RS; buttonhole row) *Kl. pi; rep from ’ to

last & sts, k1
.
p2tog. yo. pi , k 1

Gtri's cardigan

Row 2 (R5; buttonhole row) Kl, pi, vo, p2tog. 'k1,

pi; rep from ' to last st. kl.

Boih cardigans

Work in seed st for 2 rows With WS facing. BO all

sis kn ftwise.

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sevy

sleeves Into armholes. Sew side and sleeve seams.

Weave in loose ends. Block again if desired, 5ew

buttons onto band opposite buttonholes.



Kai Cable Sweater
This contemporary cable sweater is named after the very handsome young man

in the photograph* Easy to knit and stylish, this sweater will become a great

favorite with baby arrd mom.

Worsted vreighi (CYCA Medtum #4): about 200

(2 45, 305) vd (183 [224, 279] m).

Shown here; Blue SfcyAfpacas Organic Cotton

tlOOAq cotton; 150 vd IU7 m\|^00 g); #82 nuU 2

(2. 3] balls. Svj'eaEer shown Tneasures 22' (5S cm).

A/eed/es

U.S. sizes 7 and 3 {4.S and 5 mmj: straight. Adjust

needle size if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

To fit ages

up to fi niDS. Mpta 12 nios. up TB ttiosh

To fit chest dreumference
FS 20 22-

45S 51 Sficiti

Finished chest circumference

w 22 24”

S1 56 SI cim

Width al underarm
10 II ir

2SJS

Armhnlc depth

28 30.5 cut

4y, 4"* S'

11,5

Neck width

12 l7,Sfm

* 4'^ V
IQ 11.5 I2i5tffi

Finished length

Id n IIW'

25,5 28 30 on

Sleeve length

Th f/. lOA'

IS 22 26 cm

Notions

Stitch holders; cable needle ten); tapestry needle.

Gauge

16 sts and 22 rows = 4" (ID cm) in St st on larger

needles.



Stitch guide

4/4RC: Si 4 st5 onto crt and hold m hack, k4, k4

from ca

Back
With smalfer needier^. CO 40 (44, 43] sis.

Row 1i |R5j Kt, ’fc2. p2, rep from to Jast 3 sts^ k3.

Row 2: Kl. *p2. k2; rep from ' to last 3 sts, p2, k1

Rep these 2 rows 4 more times. Change to farger

needles and, beg with a knit row, work in St si until

piece measures 5V. (64 (H [!6. 17) cm) from

CO, ending with a W5 row.

Shape armholes

ED 4 5ts ai beg of nejd 2 rom-32 [36, 40) sts rem.

Work even until armholes measure 4'h 5)“"

(n.5 Il2, t2-5] cm|^ ending with a RS row. Place sis

on a holder.

From
With smaller needles. CO 40 [44, 48) sti

Row f : (RS) Kl. pO (2, 0), 'k2, p2; rep from ‘ to last

3|l,3)sl|s], k3[f,3).

Row 2 : Kl 13, l], *p2, k2; rep from * to last 3 (l, 3]

silsl, p2 fO,2Ul.

flows 3*9; Rep flows 1 and 2 three more times,

then work Row 1 once more,

flow 10; [WS; increase row} Work 19 [21, 231 sts in

rib as esEabiishetl, Ml (see Glossary, page 122),

k2. Ml, work 19 [21, 23) sts in rlb-42 (4E SO) sis.

Change to larger needles.

‘Row t1: [RSlKlSd?, !9|, p3. 4/4RC[see Stitch

Guide], p2,kT5[ 17, 19l

Row 1 2; PI 5 f 1 7. 19). k2, p8, k2, p 1 5 [17, 19).

Row 13 K1S U7. 131, p3, kS, p2, kl5 fl7, 19}.

Row 14, PI 5 (17, 1 9], k2, p8, k2, pi 5 { 1 7, IS).

Rows T5-1S: Rep flows T3 and 14 two more times,

flep from ^ unlit piece measures 5'A [67i, [14

[is, 17] cm) from CO, ending with a WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 4 sts at beg of nejtt 2 rows- 34 [30. 42) sts rem.

Cont in patt ascstaUEished umii armholes measure

2V+ (3, yfij" (7 [7.5, a.Sj cm), ending with a WS row.

Shape front neck

Kl l (13, 15) left front sts; place rem 33 [25, 27) sts on

a holder. Working left side of neck only, dec 1 st at

neck edge every row 3 (4, 5] times—0 [9, 10) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4Vj [4 'A.
5)''

( 1 1.5 1 12, 1 2.5) ern), ending with a RS row. Place sts

on a holder for left shoulder.

Leave center 12 sis on holder for front neck.

With RS facing, reioin yarn to rem 11 [13. 15) right

front sts. Knit I row.

Dec 1 St at neck edge every row 3 (4, S) times-8 (3,

10) sis rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4Vi (4V*„ S}"

[11.5 (12* 12.5] cm}, ending with a RS rovr.

Place sts on a holder tor right shoulder*

Sleeves

Wilh smaller needfe^ CO 24 [26. 20] sts.

Row 1 : (RS) Kl [0, t|, ‘k2, p2; rep from ’ to last 3

(2, 2] sts, k3 (2, 3)

Row 2; KT fO. I), *p3. k2; rep frcim ' to Jasl 3 (2, 3}

sts, p2, kl [0. IJ,



Rep Rows 1 arttf 2 four trore times.

Change ta larger ncedfes and^ beg with a RS row,

work in Si si. and of the some rfme me 1 si each

end of needle every 4 [4, S)th row 6 tlmeS“3G

[3a 40) sts.

Work even until piece measures Th |eVi, tO /d*

[19 [22, 26] cm] from CO, ending with a WS row.

BO all sts.

Finishing

Block pieces to measurements Place fl (9^ 10) held

right shoulder Sts on smaller needles and, with WS
oMront and back held together and a larger needle,

use Ihe three- needle method [see Glossary, page

T19j to join front to back at shoulder. Leave rem

24 [27, 30} back Sts on holder.

Neck edging

With smaller needles and RS facirtg, beg at left

shoulder, pick, up and knit 13 sts along left front

neck, work 12 held front sts in patt. pick up and

knit 12 sts along right front neck, k16 [T8, 20)

held back neck sts pick up and knii 1 st at left

shouIder-54 {56, 58) sts total. Leave itmi 8 {9, 10]

back sts on holder for left back shoulder*

Row 1 1 (WS} ICt, pO [2. 0), [k2. p2) 7 [7. 8) limes,

k2, p8, k2, [p2. k2j 3 times^ k1.

Row 2: K1. [p2. k2l 3 rimes, p2. ka. p2, [k2, p2]

7 [7, &) times, k1 [3, 1).

Rep Bows 1-2 once, then work Row 1 once more.

Mexl Tuw (R5; cable row) Kl, [p2, k2} 3 times, p2.

4/4RC, p2, [k2, p2] 7 [7, 8] times, k t [3, 1).

Ncxi row K1, pO [2, 0), [k2. p2] 7 [7. B) tirnes, k2,

p8, k2, [p2, k2] atimestkl.

Divide neck

Wont row [RS] Kl, [p2, k2] 3 times, p2, k4, turn.

Work: each side of neck separately- 1 9 sis,

Mt'xl row: P4. k2^ [p2, k2j 3 times, kl.

Work 2 more rows in rib as estahSished.

BO all sts in rib.

With RS facing, rejoin yarn to rem sts and work in

patt to end-35 {37, 39) sts

Work 3 rows even in rib as established,

BO all sts in rib

Place 8 [9. 10) held left shoulder sts on smaller nee-

dles and, with WS of front and back held together

and a larger needle, use the three- needle method

to join front to back at Moulder. With yam

threaded on a tapestry needle, sew sleeves Into

armholes Sew side and sleeve seams, leaving bot-

tom nb open for stde vents. Weave m loose ends

Block again if desired.



Geordie Stripe Yoke Jacket
This is a very simple design to knit. Experiment with your own color

combinations-add in more cotors if you are feeling adventurous.

Yam
Wors((;(l wdghr fCYCA Medium #43: about 190

[220, 270, 320) vd ( T74 [201, 247, 293) mj MC and

es Moo, 120, 1401 yd (78 (91, 110, 123| m) CC
Shrpwrt here: Vrcscls Fox Fibre Cotton ftOO^i Col'

organre colton; 840 yd [768 ml/1 lt)|, white (MC)

and brown (CC), less than I cone each. Sweater

shown measures 24“ [61 cm).

To fit ages
uplo3fTK». lipioemro. uptolJmoi upUilBrjiiM.

To fit chest circumference

IB 18 30 32*

40.S 4SS SI 56 cm
Finished chest circumference

30 3?i, 24*

*J SI 57 61 cm
Width at underarm
BA IQ nVi ir
72.i 2S5 305 cm
Armhole depth
4 4% 4A 5*

ID ns 12 t2Son
Back neck width
4 4A S7*

10 lU 13 IS.Scm

Front width at lower edge
4'f, 5 Sv. 6*

IIS I3S 14 15 cm
Finished length

9'i 10 11 11
Y*

34 3^ as 30ctit

Sfeevc 1length

ev. 7A ](>/*

17 13 32 36 cm

A/eed/es

US, sizes 5 and & (3.75 and 4 mm)i slraighl. Adjust

needle siies if nccc^ry to CKbtain the correct gauge.

A



Notions

Stitch holders: tapestry needle; five V/

buttons, shown here in mother-of-pearl.

Gauge

70 Sts and 28 rows = 4"
( JO cm) in St st on larger

needles

Stitch Guide

Striped stockinette stitch:

Ruw T
:
(RS) Knit with CC,

Row 2: Purl with CC,

Rows 3 and St Knit with MC
Rows 4 and 6; Purl with MC
Rep Rows 1 -6 for pattern.

Back
With CC and smaller needles^ CO 4B (50. 56, 60) sts

Work in garter st for 6 rows

Change to Earger needles and MC and. beg- with a

RS row. vrofk in St st oritil piece measures SVi (5V^.

67^6yir(J4 [i4, IS, 17] cm] from CO, ending with

3 WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 4 sts at beg of riext 2 rows—38 [42. 4a, S2J sts

rern.

Change to CC and work in striped St st (sec Stitch

Guide) until armholes measure 4 (4%, 5}'

[n.5, 12. 12.5] cmh ending with a RS row.

Place stson holder.

Left Front

With CC and smaller needles. CO 23 (25. 28, 30] sts.

Work m garter st for 6 rows Charrge to larger nee-

dles and MC and, beg with a RS row. work in St si

until piece measures SVji (S'/j. 67-. SV*)* (14 [14, 16,

17] cm) from CO, ending with a WS row.

Shape armhole

(RS) BO 4 sisal beg of next row- 19 (21, 24. 26) sis

rem.

Purl ^ row. Change to CC and work in striped St st

until armhole measures 27» (3, 3V-. 37?)" (S.5 (7.5.

5.5, 5) cm), ending with a RS row.

Shape front neck

[WS) eO 6 (7, 8. 9) sts at beg oF ncsst row- 1 3 [14.

16, 17) SLs rem. Dec 1 st at neck edge every row 4

times-9 1 10. 12. 13) sts rem,

Work even until armhole measures 4 (4 /a.
4

'A, 5}"

IJO [11.5, 12, 12.5] cm), ending with a RS row. Place

515 on a holder.

Right Front

Work as for left fror^i to armhole shaping, ending

with a RS row.

Shape armhole

(WS) BO 4 sts at beg of next mw-19 (21. 24, 26)

sis rem.

Change to CC and work in striped St st until arm-

hole measures 27, (3. 37., 37.)" (6.5 [7.5. 8.5, 9] cm),

ending with a WS row.



Shape front neck

(R5} BO 6 [7t B, 9j stsat beg of ne^<r row- 13 I

16, 17) sis rem, Dec 1 st al neck edge every raw 4

(10. 12, iSjsEs rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4 KVi, 4 A, S}"

[10 [11,5, 12, 12.5] em], ending with a RS row. Place

sis on a holder,

Siecve.s

With CC and smaller needles, CO 30 (30, 32, 34) sts.

Work in garter st for 6 rows.

Change lo larger needles and MC and work in St st,

and Of fhesfime frmeinc 1 si each end of needle

every 4 [4, 6, 6]lh row S (8, 8. 8] times-42 (46, 48.

50} sTi

Work even until piece measures 6V+ 1
7
'A, 8V<, lO’A)"

(17 [19, 22, 2S] cm) from CO. ending with a WS
row. BO all sts.

Finishing

Block pieces lo measuremenK Place 9 (10, 12, 13]

held shoulder stson smaller r>eedlesand, with WS
of pieces held together, a larger needle, and MC or

CC as needed to maintain stripe patt, use the

three-needle method [see Glossary, page 119} to

join fronts to back at shoulders. Leave rem 20 (22,

24, 26) back neck sts on holder.

Right front edging

With CC, smaller needles, and fiS facing, pick up

and knit 40 (.44, 48, 52) sis along right from edge.

Work m garter st for 6 rowi er>ding with a RS row.

With WS facing, 80 all sts kn ft wise.

Left front edging

With CC. smaller needles, and RS facing, pick up

and knit 40 [44. 48, 52] sts along left front ertge.

Work in garter st for 2 rows.

Bntinnhnie row: (WS| K1, [k2tog, yo, k? (8, 9, 10)1

4 times, VO, k2log. fcl.

Work 3 rows in garter st. With WS facing, BO all sis

knit wise.

Collar

With CC and smaller needles. CO 4$ [50. 56, 60] sts.

Work In garters! until piece measures 2 (2, 2’A,

TfiY (S [5. 6,5, B,5] cm) from CO. BO all sts

With MC threaded on a tapestry needle, sew

sleeves into armholes Sew side and sleeve seams

With CC, sew CO edge of collar in place, beg and

ending at midpoint of each front band, and sewing

to front necks and held back neck sts. Weave in

loose ends Block again if desired. Sew buttons onto

right front band opposite button holes



Milan Jacket
Appropriate for a boy or girl, this chunky jacket blends traditional and

contemporary styling. The toggle buttons and button loops are reminders

of a bygone age, but the simple textured stitch worked only on the sleeves

makes this a fresh, modern design,

Ta fit ages

tip 10 e mosu up to 12 mqs. up lu 1 B mas-

To fit chcsl circumfctcrux

20 23"

4SlS Si 5(&C*n

Finished chesl ciirumference

21 2371 2S"

Sli. Eia.s 63.S cm

Back ondenarm width

lOti 11 T. m,‘

2S^ X 31 &CIF»

Armhole depth

4'f,

U.b 12

a*

i3;£itnt

Back neck width
4V. s 5'4'

11^ 12 S Hon
Finished length

11 12W 14-

2a 3T.a 3a.aon

Sleeve length

Th 8V,

ia 23 !C rm

Yarn

Worsted v^eight [CYCA ^AedJum #4]! about 33

S

(425, 505] yd (30S (3S9, 462] m).

Shown here: on page 84 rn Vreseis fioK Fibre Cot-

ton [100% Colorgsnic cotton; 840 yd (763 mjn [bU

green, less thari t cone; on page 87 in Garthenor



Organic Pure Wool Jacob [ltK)% organic Jacob;

140 vtJ [128 mJ/SO g], marl 3 [4, 4] balls. Sweaters

shown measure 2S‘ (63.5 cm).

Needles

U.S, si^es S and S [37S and 4 mm); straight. Adjust

needle si^e if necessarv to obtam the correct gauge.

Notfons

Stitch holders: tapestry needle; size G/6 (4 mm)

crochet hook; ^ive i" (2.5-cm) toggle buttons.

Gouge

20 stsand 26 rows - 4“ [TO cm) irt St si on larger

needles

Stitch Guide

Seed St Hht [mgliaple ol 6 sl$)

Row !; (RS) 'KIh pi, |£4; rep from * across.

Row 2, *P3. kl^ pi, k 1 ;
rep from ' across.

Rep Rows 1 and 2 for pattern.

Back
With smaller needles^ CO 53 1 59, 63] sts.

Ruw I (RSI Kl [4, oIh work Row 1 of seed st rib

I set Stitch Guide] to last 4(1,3) st|s), k T, pi (0,

lKk2 [0,lj.

Row 2; PI fO, 0}. kl (0, 1), pi (0, 1), kl, work Row 2 of

seed St rib to last 1 (4, Q) st[s), pT (3. 0), 1(0 (1, 0).

Rep Rows 1 and 2 eight more times.

Change to larger needles and, beg with a RS row,

work In St St until piece measures 6V- (7’A, 9}" (16 5

[19.5, 23] cm) from CO, ending with a WS row.

Shape armhofes

(RS) BO 4 sts at beg of next 2 rows-4S (51, S5| sts

rem.

Work even until armholes measure 4 'A [4y,i, 5)“

ft1,5 |l2, 12-5] cm), ending with a RS row. Place sts

on a hoEdcr.

Left From
With smaller neetJles, CO 26 [29. 31) sis.

Rnw 1 , (RS) Kl [4, ol, work Row 1 of seed st rib

to last St, kl.

Row 2: Kl, work Row 3 of seed si rib to last

1 (4,0)st[s), pl (3,0),k0[1.0l

Rep Rows 1 and 2 eight more times Change to

larger needles and, beg with a RS tovj, work in St st

until piece measures 6X* (7V,. 9)Ml6.5 (19,5. 23] cm]

from CO, ending with a WS row.

Shape armhole

BO 4 sts at beg of next row— 22 125, 27) sts rem,

Work even until armhole measures 3 [3 A, 3'A)“

[7.5 [8,5, 9] cm I,
ending with a RS row.

Shape front neck

SO 7 (B, 9) SIS at beg of next rov^-lS (17, 1 8} sts

rem. Dec 1 st at neck edge every row 4 times— tl

(13, 14} sts rem. Work even until armhole measures

47. (47., 5r [11.5 [12, 12.51 cm], ending with a RS

row. Place sis On a holder.

Right From
With smaller needles^ CO 26 [29, 3

1 ) sis.

Row 1 IRSj K4. work Row ! of seed st rib to last 4

(l,3)st(s),k!,pl (0, 1], Ic2 (0, 11.

Row 2: PI [0. 0). kl (0, 1), pt (0, 1], kl, work Row 2

of seed sE rib to last 4 sts, p3, kl.

Rep Hows 1 and 2 eight more timest Change to



f

larger needles and. beg

with a RSi row, worfc in Si si

until piece rneasufcs 67j

(7^9)" (16.&I19.5, 231 cm)

from COj ending wiih a RS

row.

Shape armhole

BO 4 Sts at beg of ne3<t

row—22 f2S, 27J stS rem.

Work even until armhole

measures 3 (3/^37)" (7.S

IS.S. 9] cm], ending with a

WS row.

Shape front neck

BO 7 fe, 9] sts at beg of

next row-T5 (17, 18} sts

rem. Oer 1 st at neck edge

cverv row 4 times— 11 [13,

14) sts rem. Work even

untif armhofe measures 4Vj

(4V^5}Mn.S[t2. 1151cm).

ending with a ftS row. Place

stson a hulcJce

Sleeves

With smaller needles, CO

33 (35, 371 sti

Row t: (RS) PO [0. 1). k3 (4,

4). work Row 1 of seed

St rib 10 fast 0(1, 2) stfs).

kOfl, 1), p0(0, 1).

Row 2: PO (0, t), kO ( 1 ,
1 ),

work Row 2 of seed st rib

Iola5t3(4.5)sls.p3.k0(l, 1], pO [0. l|,

Rep Rows 1 and 2 four more times.

Change to larger necdics and cont to rep Rows 1

and 2 for patC and ol the some time me 1 st each

end qf needle every 4 (6, 6]th row 7 limes, vrqrking

inc sts into paU-47 [49, 51) sts^ after all inc rows

have been worked-

Work even until piece measures 77t (8'7i, 107.)’'

(19 [22. 26| cm] from CO, endtng with a WS row.

BO ail sts.

Finishing

Block pieces to mcasu rem en is. Place U (13, 14)

held shouiefer sis on smaller needtei With WS of

fronts and back hefd logelher and a larger needle,

use the thrce-needle method (see Gtossary, page

119) tb[oin fronts lo back at shoulders. Leave rem

23 {25. 27) back sis on holder for back neck.

Neck edging

Wdh smaller needles RS facing, and beg al right

front edge, pick up and knit 12 (13, i4| sts from

right front neck, k23 (25, 27} held back neck sts^

and pick up and knit 12 [T3, 14) sts from feft front

neck-47 (SI, 55) sts lotaL

Row T: [WSl PQ EO, IJ. k1 {0. 1 1,
work Row 2 (W5

row) of seed st rib to last 4 (3, 5) stSL p3, k1 [0, 1),

pQ [0, l),

Row 7- PO (0, 1
),
k4 [3, 4], work Row 1 of seed st n b

ID last 1 [0,2|st(s).kl (a 1). pO(0, 1).

Rep Rows 1 and 2 until edging measures 2" fS cm),

ending with a RS row. With WS facing. BO all sts

knit wise.

Left front edging

With smaller needleSi. RS facing, and beg at lop of

neck edgmg, pick up and knii 60 (66, 74) sis along

left front edge. Work 2 rows in garter st. With WS

facing. BO all sts knitwjse.

Right front edging

With smaller needles^ RS facing, and beg at lower

edge, pick up and knit 60 (66, 74) sts along right

front edge to top of neck edging. Work 2 rows in

garter st. With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise,

Wnh yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sew

sleeves into armtioles.

Sew side and sJeeve seams.

Button loop (make 5]

With crochet hook and leaving a tail, cn 8. Fasten off,

leaving another tail. Attach button loops to front

edge, attaching to right front for girl's jacket and to

left from for boy's jacket, placing top loop at base of

neck edging, bcUorn loop about 1 'i‘ (3.8 cm) from

lower edge, and rem 3 loops evenly spaced between.

Weave in loose ends Block agairi. if desired.

Sew buttons onto band opposite button loops.



Amelie Dress
1 fove to dress little girls in knitted slipover dresses-they are so simple and ver-

satile! This design is worked in two colors, and the flowers are knitted separately

and sewn on. You can change the look easily by using only one shade for the

dress and lots of colors for the flowers, grouping them in bunches, and adding

stems with embroidery. Let your imagination go!

To fit ages
up to 3 mos. up to 6 mas.

To fil chest circumference
IS 19

4QS

finished chest eireumference
T8 30

4SlS 51

Width at underarm
9 10

33 355

Armhole depth
4/i 4Y.

m
Neck width

\2

3v,

9 It

Finished length

15

355 38

up tu 1 ? inicn.

KT

SI cm

aiv,‘

W&cm

m*
arjcm

S'

l3S<fn

US cm

ir

43 cm

Yarn

DK weight ICYCA Light #3): about 240 1285, 345) yti

{219 {261, 31 S) ml of MC and 60 {7D, BO] vd |55 {64.

73} m) ofCC-



Shown here: Green Mountain Spirinerv Cotton

Comfort f20% organic cotton, 80% fine wool;

teOyd fl65 m]/2 #fi-V vjqlet (^C), 2 sJtern$

(afl and #6-PL pink tifac (CC), 1 skein ta^l

sires), Dres^s shown measures 21 7/ 154.5 cm).

Needles

U.S. sires 5 and 6 (3.75 and 4 mm); straight. Adjust

needle sire if r^ecessary to obtapn the correct gauge.

Notions

Stitch hotdersi tapestry neecjle; two (three, three}

V [K3-emj buttons.

22 sts and 30 rows - A' (10 cm) in St st on larger

needles.

Notes

The flowers arc knitted separately and attached.

Sixteen are made in MC and eight are made in CC.

Back
With MC and smaller needfesv CO fs5 (71. 751 sts.

Work in garter si for 8 rows. Change to CC and

larger needles and, beg with a RS row. work 20 rows

in St St. Change to MC and work 2 rows in St st.

Next row: (RS; dec rmv) K3, k2tog. knit to last

5 Sts, k2tog through back loop (tbi), k3—2 sts dcc'd.

Work 3 (3, 5) rows even irt St sL Rep the last ^ [4. 6)

rows 7 more times-49 (5S. 59) sis rem.

Work even In St st until piece measures 8Vi

(10V*, 12)' (24 [26, 30,5] cm) from CO, ending

with a WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 4 stsal deg of next 2 rows-41 (47, 5t) sts rem.

Dec 1 st each end of needle every rov/ 3 rimes—35

(41, 4S) sts rem.

Work even until armholes measure 47j (4V-, ST

(11,5 ( 12, 12.5) cm), endirtg with a fiS row, Place sts

on a holder.

Frtmr
Work as for back until armholes measure 3 |3V.,

37j)“ (7.5 (8.5^ 9) cm), ertding with a W5 row.

Shape front neck

Kn (t2. 13) left front sts. turn. Place rem 24 (29.

32) sts on a holder.

Working left side of neck only, dec 1 st at neck

edge every row 3 times- B (9, 10) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 47r (4'/*. 5)'

(11,5 [12, 12.5) cm), endirig with a RS row. Place sis

on a holder.

Leave center 13 (17, 19) sts on holder for front

neck.

With RS facing, rejoin MC to rem 11 (12. 13) right

front sts and knit to end.

Dec 1 st at neck edge every row 3 times-fi (9. 10)

sis rem.

Work even until armhole measures 47» (4V,, 5]'

(11.5 [12, 12.5] cm], ending with a RS row. Place sts

on a holder,



Finishmg
Blocfc pieces to measurements

Place iidd 8 tOJ righi shoulder stg onto smaller

needles With MC a larger needle, and W5 of from

and back held together, use the three-needJe

method (see Glossarv, page Its) to join front to

back at right shoulder Leave rem 11 (82, 3S) back

its on holder.

Neck edging

With MC, smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at left

shoulder^ pick up and knit 10 stsfrom left front

neck, kl3 (t 7, 19) held front neck stSy pick up and

knit 10 Sts along right front neck, and klS (23, 25)

held back r>cck sts-82 (60, 64) sts loial. Leave rem

8 [9, to) back sts on holder for left back shoulder.

Work 2 rows in garter st. With WS facing, BO all sts

knit wise.

left back shoulder edging

With MC, smaller needles, and RS facing, pick up

and knit 2 sts from back neck edging, then kS [9.

10) held left back shoulder sts-10 (11 12) sts total.

Work 2 rows in St st. With WS facing. BO all its

knit wise.

Left front shoulder edging

With MC, smaller needles, and RS facing, fcS [9. 10)

held left front shoulder sts^ pick up and knit 2 sis

from neck edging- 10 (11, 12) sts total.

Next row- (WS: buttonhole row} P2 |1, 1), (p2tog,

VO. pTl 2 (3, 3) times, p2 ( 1
. 2).

Next row! Knit

With WS facing, BO all sis knitwise. With MC

threaded on a tapestry needle, sew shoulder edg-

ings together at armhole edge, wrapping Front

shoulder edging over back shoulder edging.

Armhole edging

With MC, smaller needles RS facing, and beg at

front lower edge of left armhole, pick up and knit

22 (24, 26) stsfrom lower edge to shoulder and 22

(24. 26) sts from shoufder to back lower armhole

edge- 44 [48. S2) sts total

Work 2 rows in garter si.

With WS facing. BO all Sts knitwise. Rep for right

armhole edge, beg at back tower edge of armhole.

With MC threaded on a tapestry needle, sew side

seams, leaving garter st edging at hem open for

vent Weave In loose ends Block again if desired.

Sew on buttons opposite buttonholes

Flowers (make 16 in MC and 8 in CC)

With larger needles CO 36 sts.

Row I: "Ki, BO 4 sis; rep fmm ' to end- 12 sis rem.

Cut yarn, leaving a 12" (30.6-cm} laiL Thread

[hrough rem sts, pull tight to gather sts and fasten

ofC Sew flowers onto dress as illustrated.

Oz Vest
This design is inspired by my little boy. Vests are practical for active babies, as

they provide warmth around the body but do not restrict [movement. After alf,

babies don't stay still for long, with alt that crawling and exploring to doJ

Yorrt

DK wdghi (CYCA Light il^3):aboui 155 [185. 215.

250} yd (142 fl69. 197,229] m).

Shown here: Green Mountain Spinnery Cotton

Comfort |209b organic cotton. 80Rb fine wool:

180 yd [165 m]/2 aiU #6-W6 weathered green. 1

|2, 2, 2) skeins. Vest shown measures 20" (51 cm),

Neddies

U.S. si^es 5 and 6 (3.75 and 4 mm): straight. Adjubt

lo Rt ages

newborn up to 3 mos. up 10 S moj, up lo T2 moi.

To fit chest circumference

14'/. IS IS 7fr

40 S 4SS St 56 cm

Finishw) chest circumference

1

1’

*7 4SS

Underarm width
»‘ti 9

2t 22

Armhole depth

4 47.

to 11,5

Neck width

1

TS 9

Finished length

10

3* ass

ao mr
Si 54.S cm

10 lov/

ass cm

tv, r
ia lai cm

*% *7,

11 11.5 cm

IT IIV,-

as 30 cm

needle sijc If necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Stitch holders: tapestry needle; two (two, three,

three) V/ 1 1.3-em) buttons

Gaug^

22 stsand 30 rows - 4‘ (10 cm) In St st on larger

needles.



Stitch Guide

Tcuturvd stripe- pattern;

Row 1 and alt odd-numbered rows: (FtSI Knit.

Rows 2 and 4; Purl.

Rows 6 and S: Knit

Row 10; Pud.

Rep Rows V~tO for pattern.

Back
Wrth smaller needfes^ CO 45 (49, 55, 59) sts.

Work in garter st tor 9 rows

Change lo larger needles and work in textured

stripe pa tl [sec Stitch Oiiide) until piece measures

S h [S% 67., (14 fU, 16. 17] cm) from CO.

ending with a WS raw,

SHapt? armholes

BO 4 Sts at beg of next 2 raws-37 (41, 47, 5l) sts

rem.

Dec 1 5 t each end of needle every row 3 times-31

(35, 41, 45] StS rem.

Work even until armholes measure 4 [4Vi, 4Vt, 5]“

(lO [ll*5, 12, 12.5] cm], ending with a RSrow. Place

sts on a holder.

From
Work as for back until piece rneasures 57r (5/^ 6'A,

S'/O" (14 (14, 16, 17] cml from CO, ending with a

WS row.

Shape armholes and front neck

BO 4st5 3t beg of next row, then work in patt until

there arc 18 [20, 23, 2S] sts on right needle. Place

rem 23 f25, 28. 30) st5 on a holder for right front.

Work each side of neck separately.

Dec 1 St at armhole edge every row 4 times^ and ot

the some hmedec I st at neck edge every other

row 7 (8, 10, 11) tinTcs-7 (8, 9, 10) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4 |4 /.v 4 7*, B)**

(10(11 .5, 12. 1 2.5] cm), ending with a fiS row. Place

sts on a holder.

With RS facing, rejoin y^rn to 23 (25, 28. 30) held

fight front sts, BO 1 st, knit to end of row-22 [24.

27, 29} sts rem.

Row 1; (WS) BO 4 sts, work in patt to end of row—

18 (20, 23, 25) sts rem.

Dec 1 si at armhole edge every row 4 times, and or

the some fifmedcc t st at neck edge every other

mw 7 (8, ID, 11] tintes-7 [S, 9. 30) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 4 {Ait. 4V., 5]”

(lO [n.S, 12, 12.5} cm), ending with a RS row.

Place sis on a holder,

Finishing

Block pieces to measurements

Place 7 (8, 9, 10) held right shoulder sts on smaller

needles, With RS log and a larger needle, use the

I hree- needle method (see Glossary, page 119) to

join front to back at right shoulder.

Neck edging

With smaller needles and RS faemg. beg at left

shoulder, pick up and knit 21 (23, 25. 27) sts along

left front neck, 1 st at center front, 21 (23, 25. 27]

sts along righi front neck, and fcl7 (19, 23, 25] held



back neck sts-60 (66, 74. 80) sts total. Leave rem 7

fa 9, 101 back sts on holder for feft back shoulder.

Work 2 rows in garter sL

With WS facing. BO all sts knilwise.

Left back shoulder edgirtg

With smaller needles and RS facing, pick up and

knit 2 sts from hack neck edging, k7 (a 9, 10| held

left back shoulder sts-9 (ID. n, 12J sts total,

Wofk 2 rows in St sL ending v^ith a RS row. With

W5 facing. BO all sts knitwise.

Left front shoulder edging

With smaller needles and BS facing, k7 (8, 10)

hdd left front shoulder sts, and pick up and knit 2

SIS from neck edging-9 {10,. It. 12] sts lotal.

Next row: (WS: buttonhole mwj P2 {2. 1, IJ. [p2tog.

yo. pll2E2. a 3] times.pl (2, T,2).

Next row; Knit-

With WS facing, 60 all sts knitwise.

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sew

shoulder edgings together at armhole edge,

wrapping from shoulder edging over back

shoulder edging.

Armhole edging

With smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at front

lower edge of left armhole, pick up and knit 22 [24.

36. 281 sts from lower edge to shoulder and 22 (24.

26, 28) sts from shoulder to back lower armhole

edge-44 (46, 52, S6l sts total.

Work 2 rows in garter st.

With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise. Rep for rrght

armhole, beg at back lower edge of armhole.

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sew side

scams^ leaving garters! t^iging at hem open for

vent. Block again if desired. Sew on buttons oppo-

site buttonholes



Queen of Hearts Nursing Sweater
This sweater's shape is inspired by fhe 1950s, but its purpose will never go

out of date. With its cute heart motifs, this garment cleverly hides its ultimate

purpose as a nursing sweater. Undo the buttons on either side for discreet

mother-and-baby moments

Yarn

Worsted weight (CYCA Medium i^4): about 790

(B5S 950. 1015) vd [722 f7B2, 869. 928] mj.

To fit bust circumference

32-3< 36-38 40-42

8T.S-8G.S

Finished bust circumference

40V- 437. 46i\

103 nO.S IIS

Underarm width

20V. 71% 23V,

,

Armhole depth

SVi 8 V, 9

31 31 33

Nerk width

8V. 87. av.

22 22 22

Finished length

72 23 24

56 SB6 61

SFceve length to underoim/cap
14 14 IS

35.5 3B

44-4fT

113-117 cm

49V,-

125,Srm

34V,*

63 tm

9‘

23 cm

22 cm

35'

S3 5 cm

30 em

Shown here: Blue Sky Alpacas Organic CoUon

I lOCWto organic cotton: ISO yd 1 137 m]/T00 g):

^81 sand, 6 (6, 7, 7) balls Sweater shown

measures 43V/ ( UO.S cm).

Needles

US. si^es 7 and 8 [4.5 and 5 mm]r straight Adjust

needie sije if rrcccssarv fD obtain the correct ejauge.



Notions

Stitch holders; markers (m); Tapestry needle;

fourteen 1 fourteen, 5iT<teen, sixteen
| Vi“ [1.5-cm|

buttons

Gaug^

1 6 sis and 22 rows - 4' ( TO cm) in St s! on Earger

needles

Stitch Guide

Seed stitch; (odd number of sts]

Row 1 : 'Kl* pT; rep from ' to last st, kl.

Rep Row 1 far pattern.

Back
With smaller needles, CO {97, 103, 109) sts

Work in seed st [see Stitch Guide) for TO rows

Change to larger needles.

Row n
; [RS; dec row] K2log,m (2S, 30, 32), work

4 sis in seed st, k27 [29, 31. 33], work 4stsin

seed st, k2G (28. 30, 32], k2tog-a9 (95, 101, 107}

sis rem.

Row 12. P27 (39, 31. 33), work 4 Sts Sn seed st. p27

{29, 31. 33), work 4 sts in seed st. p27 (29. 31, 33),

Rows 13-14: Work even in St si and seed st as

established.

Rfjw IS: (RS; pattern set-up row] (K5 (B. 7, S], place

marker (pm), work Row 1 of Heart chan (page

106], pm, k5 [6, 7. 9], work 4 sts in seed st! tvyice,

k5 (B, 7, 8], pm, work Row i of Heart chart, pm,

kS (fi. 7. 0],

Row 16: (Purl to m. work Row 2 of Heart chart, pS

(6. 7, fl), work 4 Sts in seed st] twice, purl to m,

work Row 2 of Heart chart, p5 (6, 7. 8).

Rows 17-20: Work in St st, seed st. and follow

Heart chart as established,

Row 21
: [RS: dec row) K2tog, knit to m, work Row

7 of Heart chart, kS (6, 7. S], work 4 sts in seed

st. knit to m, work Row 7 of Heart chart, k5 (6, 7.

S). work 4 Sts in seed st, knit to m, work Rov/ 7

of Heart chart, k3 [4. S. 6], k2tog-fi7 (93, 99.

T05j sts rem.

Rows 22-301 Work eyen as established. Following

Heart chart.

Row 31: [RS; dec rowj K2tog, knit to nii, work Row

1 7 of Heart chart. k5 (6, 7, B). work 4 sts in seed

ST, knit to m. work Row 17 of Heart chart, kS {6,

7, fi), work 4 Sts in seed st. knit to m. work Row

17 of Heart chart, k2 (3. 4. 5}, k2tog-e5 [91. 97.

103) Sts rem.

Rows 32-40: Work even as established to end of

Heart charts removmg markers on last row.

Row 41
: (RS: dec row) K2tog, k23 [25. 27, 29], work

4 sts in seed st. k27 (29, 31
,
33}, work 4 sis in

seed st, k23 (25, 27. 29), k2tog^S3 (89. 95. 101]

sts rem.

Rows 42“44* Work even in St st and seed st as

established.

Rows 45-50: Work even in seed SL

Row 51
: (RS: dec row} K2tog. k22 [24. 26. 23]. work

4 sts in seed st. k27 (29, 31. 33], work 4 sts in

seed st, k22 (24, 26, 28), k2tog^Sl (87. 93. 99)

Sts rem.

Work even in Stst arid seed st until piece measures

13 (14, 14'/,. 15V,)" (33 [35.5, 36. 38^J cm) from CO,

ending with a WS row.

Shape armhole

00 4 sis at beg of next 2 rows, then BO 3 Sts at beg

of foil 2 rows- 67 {73, 79. 85) sts rem.

Dec 1 st each end of needle every row 3 times, then

dec t st each end of needle every other row 0 |l. 2,

3) Timc(sl'61 [65, 69. 73] sEs rem.

Work e'ven until armholes measure 5Vi (SV*. 6'/,,

BVj" [T4.S [14,5, 16-5. 1S.5] emk ending with a

WS row.

Work 14 rows even in seed sL

Shape shotifders and bade neck

BO 4 (5, 6, 6] sis at beg of nent row, work in seed st

until there arc 15 (16. 17., 19} sts on right needle.

PEacc rem 42 (44. 46, 48) sts on a holder for left

back-15 (16, 17, 19) sts rem.

Work each side of neck separately

Next row; (WS) BO 3 sts. work in seed st to end of

row- 1 2 { 1 3, 1 4, 1 6] sts rem.

Ncxl row; BO 4 (5^ 6. 6] sts, work in seed st to end

of row-B [a. 8. 10) sis rem.

NexI row; 00 3 sts^ v/ork in seed st to end of row-

5 [5. 5. 71 sts rem,

GO rem 5 (5, 5. 7) sis.

Leave center 23 sts on holder for back neck. With

RS facing, rejoin yarn to rem 19 (21. 23. 26) held sts

and work in seed st to end of row.

Ncxi row
: (WS) BO 4 {S. 6, 6) sts at beg of next

TOW— 15 [16, 17, 19) sts rem.

Next row: BO 3 sts work m seed st to end of row-

12 (13. 14, 16) sts rem,

Next raw; BO 4 (6, 6, 6) sls^ work in seed st to end

of fOW'-8 (0, 0, 10) sts rem.

Next row, BO 3 sts. work in seed st to end of row—

5 (5, 5, 7) sts rem.

SO rem 5 (S, 5. 7) sts

Left Front Panel

With smaller needles CO 32 (34, 36, 381 sis

Work In seed st (or 10 rows

Change to larger needles.

Row 1 1
:
[RS, dec row] K2log. k26 (2S, 30, 32). work

4 sts in seed st-3l {33, 35. 37) sts rem,

Row 1 ?! Work 4 sts in seed st, purl to end of row.

Row 13? Knit to last 4 sts work 4 sts in seed sL

Row K: Work 4 sts in seed st. purl to end of row.

Row t5: [R6; pattern set-up row) K5 |6. 7. 8}. pm,

work Row 1 of Heart chart, pm. kS [6, 7, 8). work

A stsinsecdst.

Row 16* Work 4 sts in seed st, purl to m, work Row

2 of Heart chart. p5 (6, 7. 8j.

Rows 17-20: Work in St st, seed st. and Heart

chart as established.

Row 21: (RS; dec row) k2tog, knit to m, work Row

7 of Heart chart, k5 [6. 7. B). work 4 st$ in seed

St-30 (32. 34, 36) sts rem.

Rows 22-30: Work even in pall, Following Heart

chart as established.

Row 31: {RSj dcc raw) K2tog, knit to m, work Row

1 7 of Heart chart, k5 [6, 7, 3]. work 4 sts m seed

St-29 (31.33. 35] sis rem.

Rows 32^0: Work even as estEblisherf to end of

Heart chart, removing markers on last row.

Row 41. [RS; dec row] K2iog, knit to Iasi 4 sis,

work 4 sts m seed st—23 {30. 32, 34} sts rem.



Rows 42-441 Work even lo Si st and seed sr.

Rows 45-501 Work in seed sL

Row 51 ; [RSi, dec nfjw] K2lcg, knit to last 4 sts,

work 4 Sts in seed st—27 179. 3t^ 33) sts rem.

Work even m St sE and seed si until pieee measures

13 [14. 147., iSV.r (33 135.5, 36, 3S.5] cm), ending

with a WS row.

Shape armhote

BO 4 st5 at beg of next row, then BO 3 stS at beg of

foil RS row-20 (22, 24. 26) sts rem

Dec 1 st at armhole edge every row 3 times^ then

every other row 0 [\. 2, 3) ttme(s}-l 7 f 18. 19, 20)

sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures SVi [5V*, 6V^

67i}“ (1 4,5 [14,5. T6.5, 16.5) cm}, endmg wiih a

WS row.

Place STS on a holder.

C<?nter From Pant*!

With smaller needles^ CO 35 [37. 39. 41) 5ti

Work Frt seed st for 10 rows.

Change lo larger needles.

Row 11 : IRS) Work 4 sts in seed sf. k27 (29* 31. 33),

work 4 sis in seed st.

Row 12, Work 4 sts in seed st. p27 (29. 31, 33),

work 4 sts in seed si.

flows 13-14! Work even in patt as estahlishcd.

Row 15: (RS; pattern set-up and buitonhoJe row)

(0, p2log, yo. pU kS (6. ?, 8}, pm. work flow 1 of

Heart chart, pm. k5 (6, 7, 8). pi. yo, p2tog, k1.

Row 16: Work 4 sts In seed st, purl lo m. work Row

2 of Heart chart. p5 (6, 7. 8}. work 4 sts in seed si.

Rd;v5 1 7-28. Work even in pat I as established.

Row 29' (RS: buttonhole row] Kt. p2log, vo.pt,

knit lo m, work Row 35 of Heart chart, kS (6. 7.

8), pl,yo. p2log. kl.

Rows 30-40: Work even to end of Hearl chart in

pact as csiabtishcd. removing markers on last

row.

Row 4t
; (RS) Work 4 sts in seed st knit u> Iasi 4 siSv

work 4 sts in seed st.

Row 42; Work 4 sts in seed si. purl to last 4 sts

work 4 sts in seed st.

Row 43: [RS: buttonhole row) Kl, p2tog, yo, pi,

k27 (29,31, 33], pi. p2log. kl,

Row 44: Work 4 sis in seed st, p27 (29, 31* 33},

work 4 sts in seed si.

Rows 45-50" Work in seed st.

Row 51 ; (RS) Work 4 sts in seed st, knit to last 4 sts,

work 4 Sis in seed st.

Cont In established St si and seed st, placing but-

tonholes every uth row [beg counting with last

buttonhole worked [flow 43) so that buttonholes

are evenly spaced) 4 [4. 4, 5) more times, then work

even without buttonholes until ptccc measures

18'A [19V,. 20 A, 21 V4" (47.5 [SO, 5Z5, 551 cm) from

CO, ending with a WS row.

Pracc sts on a holder.

Right Frmit Panel

With smaller needles, 00 32 (34, 36, 30) sts.

Work m seed st for 10 rows.



Change Id larger needles.

Row 1 fRS; dec row] Work sts in seed sr. knii to

lasf 2 sts^ k2log—31 (33, 35^ 37) sts rcm.

Row 1 2: P27 [29. 31 . 33), work 4 sts in seed st

Row 13; Work 4 sts in seer) st, knino end of row.

Row T4: Purl to last 4 stSv work 4 sts in seed st.

Row 15: [RS; pa itcm set-up row) Work 4 sts Jrr

seed St, k5 [6, 7, fi], pm, work Row 1 of Heart

charts pin, knit to end of row.

Row \S‘ Purf to m, work Row 2 of Heart chart, purl

to last 4 stSv work 4 sts in seed st,

Rows 1 7-20' Work in St st, seed st, and Heart

chart as established.

Heart

p Ctii flS, Ic an WS

How 21 . |RS: dec row] Work 4 sts in seed si, knit to

m, work Rov; 7 of Heart chart, knit to last 2 sts,

k2log-30 (32, 34, 36) sts rtrm

Rows 22^30: Work even in patl as established.

Row 31: (RS: dec row) Work 4 sts in seed st, knil to

m, work row t? of Heart chart, knit to last 2 sis,

k2log^29 [31.33, 351 sts rem.

Rows 32-40: Work even as established lo end of

Heart chan, removing markers on last row.

Row 4lr (RS; dec row) Work 4 sts in seed st, knit to

last 2 sts, k2t,og-“2S {30, 32, 34] sts rcm.

Rows 42-44- Work even in St st and seed st as

established.

Rows 45-50: Work in seed st.

Row 51: tfiSrdec row) Work 4 sts in seed st. knit to

last 2 sis, k2tog-27 {29, 31* 33] sis rem.

Work even In St st and seed st until piece measures

13 (14 147., 15 Ar !33 [35.5, 36, 38.51 cm], ending

with a RS row

Shape arrnhole

BO 4 sts at beg of next rov/, then BO 3 sts at beg of

foil WS row-^20 [22. 24. 26) sts rcm.

Dec 1 st at armhole edge every row 3 times, then

every other row 0 (1, 2. 3) Time(s)-17 (IS, 19, 20)

sis rcm.

Work even until armhole measuries 5V* [5V»* BA. G'Aj'

(14.5 [14.5, 16.5, 16.5] tm), ending wilh a WS row.

f^Jace sts on a bolder.

Join Panels

place all held front panel sis on separate rtecdles,

using 2 smaller needles and 1 larget needle.

t^ext row iRSI Wilh larger netdJc and RS facing, beg

with left front panel, work 13 [14, 15, 16] sts in

seed st- Hofd needle with first 4 sts of cen ter front

panel in front of 4 rem unworked sts of lefi front

panel. Work 4 sts in seed st, working first center

front panel st log with hist rem left front panel si,

second center front panel st tog with second rem

left front panel st, and continuing In same manner

for rcm 2sts-left front panel rs joined to center

front panel. Work 27 (29, 31, 33] center front panel

sts in seed st. Hold needle with first 4 sts of right

from panel behind 4 rem unworked sts of center

from panel. Work 4 sts in seed st, working rem

ceriter front pane! sts log with right front panel

sts-centcr front pariel is joined to right front

panel Work 13 (14. 15, 16J right front panel sts in

seed St-61 (65, 69, 73) StS total.

Work 13 rows In seed st

Shape shoulders and front neck

BO 4 (5, 6, 6l sts^ work in seed st until there are 15

[16. 17* 19} sts on right needle. Place rem 42 (44,

46, 46] sts on a holder for right front.

Work both sides of neck separately.

Next row: (WS] BO 2 sts, work in seed st to end of

row- 12 (13, 14. 16) sts rem.

Next row 80 4 (5, 6, 6) sts, work in seed st to end

of row-8 (8, 8, 10) sts rem.

Next row; 60 3 sts, work in seed st to end of row-

$ (5, 5, 7) sts rem.

eO rem 5 [S, 5. 7) sts.

Leave center 23 sts on. holder for front neck.



With RS facir>9, fcjoln yam to refn 19 {2\, 23. 25)

hcid sts anci work in seed st to end of row.

Next ri>w: |WS) BO 4 [5, 6. 6} sts ai bcq of fow^iS

(16, U. 191 stsrem.

Next row: BO 3 Sts^ work in seed si to end o( row-

12 (13< 14. 16) sts fern.

Next row: BO 4 (5, 6. 6) sts^ work in seed si to end

of row-8 (8. 8. 10) sis rcm.

Next mw! BO 3 sis. work in strtrd si to end of row-

5 [5, 5^ 7) sts rem.

BO rcm S (5. 5. 7) sts

Sleeves

With smaUcr needles. CO 41 [41* 43, 43) sts.

Work in Seed st for 1 2 rows.

Chantje to larger needles

•Next row; (RS; inc row) K1. M Usee Glossary, page

122), knit to Iasi si M 1 .
k1-2 sis me d.

Work 7 rows even inStst.

Rep from * 6 16^ 7, 7) more Timts-Sa (55. 59, 59) sti

Work even until piece measures 14 (14^ 15, 151" (35.5

|35.5. 38, 38) cm) from CO. ending with a WS row,

Shape sleeve cap

BO 4 (4. 5. 5) sts a r beg of next 2 rows-47 [47, 49,

49) sts rcm

Dec 1 St each end of needle every row 3 limes, then

every other tow 3 limes—35 (35, 37, 37| sts rem,

Work even for 3 rows.

Dec 1 St each end Of needle on next row- 3 3 (33,

35, 35] sts rem.

Rep the last 4 rows once more-31 (31, 33, 33) sts

rem.

Work 1 WS row even.

Dec 1 St each end of needle every other row 2

times, then every mw 3 limcs-21 (21+ 23. 23) sts

rem.

60 3 sis at beg of next 4 rows-3 (9, 11, 11) sis rem.

BO rcm 9 (9, 11/1 Usti

Finishing

Block pieces lo measurements^ With yarn threaded

on a tapesiry needle, sew front lo back at right

shoulder.

Neck edging

Wilh smaller needles, R5 facing, and beg at left

shoulder, pick up and knit Ssis along left front

neck, k23 held front neck sts, pick up and kntl 6 Sts

along right front neck to shoulder, 6 sts along right

back neck, N23 held back neck sts ^nd pick up and

knit 6 sts from left back r^eck to 1di shoulder-70

sts total.

With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise

Wilh yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sew from

to back ai left shoulder. Sew sleeves into armholes.

Sew side and sleeve sesrns. Weave in loose ends.

Block again tf desired. Sew buttons onto s^de panels

opposite hu I ionholes

Organic Cable Nursing Sweater

practical and elegant, this sweater demonstrates the essence of this book,

taking a simple iclea-an organic cable pattern-and crafting a beautiful

garment with a purpose: the sweater unbuttons on the left and right for

discreet breast-feeding.

To fit bust circumference

40-12 44-4ff*

31,S-SftS 101.S-1«S 112-nrcm

Finished bust circumference

44 4? 50T

112 199.S iji cm

Actual width at ufidcrarm/tower edge

32 2sr

se

Armhole depth

59S Ga.sciii

8'4 fly-'

20.S

Neck width

22 73

7 7 r

^8

finished length

18 ?Sc*m

31% 23 23'

sts sas 5SS cm

Sleeve length to base of cap

IS 19 19'

4S.S
4fl.5cm

Yarn

Worsted weigh i jCYCA #4 Medium); 1000 (1105,

1150) yd [914 [1010. 1052] ml.

Shown here; Green Mountain Spinnery Green

Mountain Green (609b wool, 40% kid mohair; 120

yd (110 m]/2 oz): silver brown, 9 (10. ID) skeins

Sweater shown measures 44* (112 cm).

Afeec//es

US, si/es 7 and 8 (4.5 and 5 mm): straighL Adjust

needle siife if necessary to obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Cable needle fcnl: markers (m); stitch holdersi

lapesiry needle; eighteen v,' (i.5-cm) buiion^

shown here in m at her-of- pearl

Gaug^

1 e sts and 22 rows = 4*
( 10 cm) in St st on larger

needles.



Back
With sjTjallcr needles, CO SS (94, 100] its

Work in garter si for tO rows,

Diangc to larger needles

Beg with a knit row. work in St si uniil pitXT

measures UVr“ (34.S cm] from CO, ending with a

WS row.

Shape armholes

BO 4 Sts at Ueg of next 2 rows, then BO 3 sts at beg

of foil 2 rows-74 (SO, Se} sts rem

Dec T St each end of needle every row 3 times, then

every other row 1 [2, 3) timejs]-SG (70, 74) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures 8 18’/^ 87.)“

[20.5 [22, 22] cm], ending v/ith a W5 row.

Shape shoulders and back neck

BO 5 (5, 7| sts at beg of nexl 2 rows-SG [SB, 60) sts

rem.

BO S {6, 7) Sts at beg of foil row. knit unbi them arc

9 sts on fight needle, turn. Place rem 42 [43, 44) sts

on a holder for teft bact-

Work right side of neck separately.

Mext row: BO 3 sts, purl to encf~6 sts rem,

BO rem 6 sts.

Leavc center 28 sis on holder for back neck. With

RS facing, rejoin yarn to rem 14 [15. 16] held left

back sis, knit to end

BO 5 [6. 7) sts purl to end—0 sts rem.

Next row 00 3 sts knit to end-6 sts rem.

BO rem 6 sis.

From
Left front panel

With smaller needles CO 34 (37, 40) sts

Work in garter st for IQ rows Change to larger

needles

Row 11 : (RS) Knit.

Row 12: purl to end.

Rep these 2 rows 32 more times—piece measures

about 13Vj‘ (34.5 cm] from CO. Place sts on a

holder.

Center front panel

With smaller needles CO 24 sts

Fo-undalrnrii row: (WS; inc row| K7, Ml (see

Glossary, page 122). k2, Ml, k6, Ml
,
k2, M t, k7-26 sts

Row I : {RS) Knit.

Row 2: K7, p4, k6, p4, k7.

Rep Rows 1-2 eight more times Change to larger

needles

Work Rows 1-66 of Cable chart, working Rows

7-30 two times (Last 2 rows of chart wi(l be

worked later) Piece measures about 13Vr' (34.5 cm)

from CO,

Place sts on a holder.

Right front panel

With smaller needles CO 34 f37, 40) sts.

Work in garter si for 10 rove's.

Change to larger rreedles

Row 11 ; (RS) Knit,

Row 12: Purl 10 last 4 sis, k4.

Rep these 2 rows 32 more rimes—piece measures

about l3Vr" (34.5 cm) from CO. Place sts on a holder.

Join panels

Place held front panel sis onto separate needles,

u^ng 2 srnaller needles and 1 larger needle.

Ne xt row* With RS facing, a larger needle, and beg

with left front panel, k30 [33, 36) sts. Hold needle



Cab(t

I ]
It tJ4i It'S. atii W'S

p on US, k on WS

(f] if*

(tlieg

pattern r?p<>at

y ^ RPCi. 1] I It onto cn and bold In b«btk4, pi from

"s. ^ *!t LPCiiU iu onio cit jtnd hold in front, pl^li4 Iram en

4T4 RQ tl 4 onto tn *nd hold in bKh, k4, fc4 fram m

v/ith first 4 sts of center from panel in ffont of 4

rem unworked sis of left from panel. Join panels by

knitting first center front panel $t Log with first rem

Jeft front panel st. second center from panet si to<i

wilh second rem left front panel st< and cont In

same manner for rem 2 sts

Work Rosv 67 of Cable chart across 20 sts of

center front panel. Hold needie with hrst 4 sts of

right front parcel beh]r>d 4 rem unworktd sts of

center front panel. Join panels by knitting next 4

sts of center front panel log with first A sts of

right front pa nek k30 [33* 3S) right front panel

sts—8B (04, too) sts total.

Mexi rniwr P30 {33. 36), k4. work Row 68 of Cable

chart, k4. p30 (33, 36).

Shape amihofe and left front neck

Row I
:
(RS) BO 4 sts, knit until there are 24 (27, 30)

sts on right needle, k2log, place marker (pm), k4,

p3, k7, 1urn-39 (42. 45] sti. Place rem 44 (47,

50] sts on a holder for right front. Work left side

of neck separately.

Row 2: <3,p4. k7. p25(28,31],

Row 3: BO 3 Sts^ knit to 2 sts before m. k2tog, si tn,

k4. p3,k7-35 [3B. 41) sts mm
Row 4; K3, p4, k7. purl to errd Of row.

Dec 1 St at armhole edge every row 3 limes, then

every other row 1 (2, 3) time(s), and or r/iesome

time cont to dec for neck before m as established

every other row n limes, then every 4th row 4

limes- 16 ( I ft, 20) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures S (SV^, SVji}’'

(20.5 [22, 22) cm], ending with a W5 row.

BO 5 (6, 7] sis a i beg of next RS row 2 times-6 sis rem

Work 1 row even.

BO rem 6 sts

Shape amihale and right front neck

With flS facing, repin yarn to 44 (47, 50) held right

front sis.

film 1
; [RSI K7, p3. U, pm, ssk, knit lo end of row-

43 (46, 49] sts rem.

Row 2; GO 4 sts^ purl Ic m, k7* p4, k3-39 [42, 45]

sis rem.

Row 3: K7, p3, k4, si m, ssk, knit lo end of rovr-38

(41, 44) sts rem,

Row 4' BO 3 sts. purl to m, k7, p4, k3-35 (38, 41]

sts rem.

Dec 1 St at armhole edge every row 3 times, then

every other row > (2, 3] Eimc(s), and of fhe some

f/niecom to dec for neck after m as established

every other row 11 limci then every 4th row 4

times- 16 ( 1 8, 20) sts rem.

Work even until armhole measures fi (8V«, BVi)’*

[20.5 [22. 22] cm), ending with a RS row.

BO 5 (6. 7j STS at beg of next W5 row 2 times-6 sts rem

Work 1 row even.

BO rem 6 sts.

Sleeves

With smaller needles, CO 42 (44. 44] sts

Work in garter st for 12 rows.

Change to larger needles

Next row: (RS; Inc row] K1, Ml, knit to last st, M1,

k1-2 sts inc'd,

Work 13 (n, 11] rows even mStst, Rep Iasi 14(12,

12} rows 5 (6, G] more times then work inc row

once more—56 (60. 60[ sts

Work even until piece measures 18 (19, la]” (45,5

[48.5, 48.5] cm) from CO, ending with a W5 rovr.

Shape sJeeve cap

BO 4 (5, 5) sts at beg of newt 2 rows-48 (50, SO} sts

rem.

Dec 1 st each end of needle every row 3 times, then

every other rov/ 3 times- 3 6 {38, 38) sts rem.

Dee 1 st each end of needle every 4th row 2 limes—

32 (34* 34} sts rem.

Dec 1 st each end of needle every other row 2

limes, then every row 3 tlmes-22 [24* 24| sts ixm.

BO 3 sts al beg of next 4 rows- 10 (12, 1 21 sis rem.

BO rem 10(12, 12) sts.

Finislting

Block pjeces to measurements.

Back neck edging

With smaller needles, RS facing, and beg at right

shoulder, pick up and knit 3 sis from shoulder to

hack neck holder, k28 held back neck sts, and pick

up and knit 3 sts to shouEdef-34 sts total.

With WS facing, BO all sts knitwise.

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, sew

Moulder seams Sew sleeves into armholes Sew

side and sleeve scams Weave in loase ends. Block

again if desired.

Sew buttons onlo left and right front panels

opposite hultonhofes on center front panel Sew on

buttons as decoration around V neck edge as

shown in photograph.



Leafy Lace Shawl
This wonderful nursing shawE Is worked in an easy lace stitch with a fabulously

soft chunky yarn* When it comes time to feed your baby, night or day* throw on

this shawl and feel enveloped in love and warmth, experiencing the joy that

nursing your new baby brings.

Finisherd width

ir
Finished length

60" lS25cfn

Yam
Bulky weigh I [CYCA Super Bullcy (S^6):41S yd (373m)^

Shown here: Vresels Foj< Fibre Boiled Cotton

Chenille
[ 100% Colorganfc cotton; 600 yd |549

grecdn H oi (30S gf tofe;V3m is available in 3-S

07 [85-140 g) skeins.

A/eed/es

U S. size 1 5 (10 mm); sTratght. Adjust needlew if

oecessarv to obtain the correct gauge.

Notions

Two 17*” (3.2-cm] buttons (optional), shown here in

mother-of-pearl; sewing needle: matching sewmg

thread or fine yarn for attaching buttons.

Gouge

87, Sts and 12 rows - 4‘ (10 cm) in lace pact,

Shawl
CO 35 SIS.

Work 2 rows in garter st

Rows 1 , 3. and 5: (RSI K2, (kl
.
yO- k3, si 1

,
k2Eog,

psso, k3. yo] 3 times, k3.

Row 2 and alf even IWS) rows: K2, p31, kl.

Rows 7, 9, and Ur K2. k2log. [k3, yo. kl, yo. k3, sJl.



k2toy. pssol iwice. V.X yo. Itl yo. k3, ssk,

k2.

Row T2rK2. p3K k2.

Rep Rows 1-12 thtriecn more timt's, then

work Rows once more, ending with a

RS row.

Work 2 rows in garter stitch. With WS facing.

60 a!J sts krritwise..

Finishing

With sewing needEe and thread or fine yarn,

sew buttons onto right edge of piece about

14' |35.5 cmj and 1fi' (40.S cm) from CO

edge. Use Earge eyelet holes fn shawl

opposite buttons as bottonholes.

Abbreviations

t

tseg beginning; begin; t«;gim psso pass slipped stitch over

BO bind off pwisc purl wise, as if to pari

CC contrast coloj nem temainjs); lernaining

cm centimeterfs) ftp ncpeallsj

en cable needle rniits] roondEsl

CO cast on ftS right stde

COftt continuels]; continuing Si slip

deefs] decficasclsb dcciea-siitg si « slip stitch [slip 1 stitch pwjsc unless otherwise

foK tolEowing; follows Indicated 1

gramls] 5Sk sfrp 1 sts kwise, one at a time, from the left

inch) inercasetsi; increasing needle to right needle, insert left needle tip

k kmt through both front Epppsand kiiiit together

klf&b krrii into the ftont and back of same stitch from this posi lion [1 st decrease)

k2[og knit iwq stitches together Si SI stockinette stitch

k3iog knit ihrce sUlchcs together st(s) stitchfes)

kwise knitwisc. a$ (f to knit tbf through back loop

4b pound tog together

m marker(s) WS wrong side

MC majn color wyb with yarn in back

mm mdlimeierts) wyf with yam in front

Ml make one (increaK) yd vardls)

02 Ourvce(s) VO varnovtr

P purl ’
repeat slamng point

p1f&b purl into front and back of same stitch f) ahefriatc tneasuremenis and/or irtsirucikirts

p2tog purl two stitches together Instructions ane worked as a group a specified

patt(s) p3tiern[s) number of times



Glossary ot'Tmns and Techniques

BlND-OFFS

Standard Bind-Off

Knit (he first stitch/i-rtit fhit ncKt stitch l2 stitches on right needle),

insert left necdic Tip irito firsl sHtcFi on right needle fFtgurc 11 and lift

this Stitch \^p and over the second stitch {Figure 2\ and off the needle

IFigurc 3}, Repeal fiom ' for the desired number at stitches. If vou

find that the bound^off edge is too Eight, try binding off with a taigcr

needle than the arc with which the piece was knitted.

figuie > Figurr 2 Figurr 3

Thret“NetdJe Bind-Off

Place stitches lo be joined onto two separate needles Hold the needles

parBlIel. Insert a third oecdJr into lirst stitch on each of the other two

needles Ifigurc l) arid knit [hem together {Figure 2l ’kmt the nest

stdeh on each needle together io the same way, then pass the first

siilch over the second [Figure 3}, Repeat fram ‘ until one stiicti

remains on third netdte. Cut yarn and pull tail thraugh the last stitch.

CAST-ONS
Cable Cast-On

Make a slipknot and place it on [he left needte for the first stitch

Insert the right needle into The stitch and knit iE, hot don’t drop the

nid stitch hom the left rreedic. Place (he new stitch ori the left

needle. 'Insert right needle Ejetween the first two stitches on leti

needle [figure t). wrap yarn around neetHc as if to knit, draw yarn

through {Figure and place new loop on left needle {Figure 31 To

fcHm a fFcw stiTCh. Repeat fnjm ’ far the desired numhef of stitches,

always working between the first two stilches on the left needle

Figure I Figure 2 Figure 3

lorig-TpH Cast-On

Leaving a long tail lahoui ‘W lU cm] for each siiich to he east on],

mate a Slipknot and place on right needle. Place thumb anrl indcn

finger of your left hand between the yarn ends so that vrorking yam

is aiQund your index finger and tail end 1$ around your thumb. Secure

the yarn eniJs with your other fingers and hold your palm upwards,

making a V of yarn IFiguie t). 'Bring needle up through loop on

thumb IFigute 2}, catch first strand aruund index finger, and go back

down through loop on thumb {Figure 3), Drop loop off thumb and,

placing thumb back in V configuration, tighten resulting stitch on

needte [Figure 4|. Repeat from * tor the desired number of stitches.

BLOCKtNG
Pressing

pressing the knitted fabric will help tfic pieces ma I ntam thpir shape

and give them a smooth finish Wiih ihe wrong side of the fabric

facing, pin each knitted piece to the measurements given onto an

ironing board. As each yarn is diHeneni, tefer to the ball band and

press pieces according to in$tfuctiont



CHARTS
Die instrucLrani for in this b-op^ l>pth wnltm and

visual instruclrofis^charls We use chans when writing out the whole

pQfiern would he very coffiplicaTed. Dnce you tmgih to vjsoali^e yout

knitting in relation to the chart* it becomes eawer to be creative with

your knitting, asvou can Ueat the knitted fabric as a picture and

“paint' with texture and color,

A chart represents each stitch as a box on a sheet of graph paper;

each square represents one stitch, and each line of squares designates

a row of krtetting. The chart's symbofs indicate how to work each

stitch,

Reading the chart is easier if vPo visualise it as the right side of a

piece of knitting, working from iht iower edge to the top. When

knitting hack and forth* read right-side rovrs (which are usually odO-

rturnbered rows} from right to left and wrong -side rows

leven-numberedl' from left to nghL If you're knittintj m the round,
'

read every row from right to Idl-

CROCHET CHAIN

Make a slipknot and place or^ crochet hook, ‘Varo over hook and dravy

It through loop on hook. Repeat from * for desired length. To fasten

off, cut yarn and draw tail through last loop formed.

DECREASES
K2tog

Knit 2 stitches tdgcHier as if they wete

a single stitch.

Ssk

Slip 2 stitches individually knilwise [figure 1|. Insert left needle tip

into ihe front of these 2 slipped stitches, and use the nght needle to

knit them logeirjer Ihrough their back loops (Figure 2].

EMBELLISHMENTS
Lazy D<nisy Stitch

With yarn threaded on a tapestry needle, hring the needle out from

back to front at the center of a knitted stitch. "Form a short loop and

insert needle hack wfiete it catneouL Bring the needle from tiack to

from msfde the formed loop and pass it to the hack outside I he loop*

securing the loop lo the knitted fabric (Figure f|i. Beginning each

stitch 31 (he same point on the knitted harkgrpond, repeat from
'

severai rimes to form 3 flower [Figure 2|, or work singly to create a

leaf. Laev daisy stitch looks effective as self-colored embroitferv or in

contrast CObrs, usTrig up femnams of yam,

(

figuir t Figure 2

French Knots

With yarn threaded on a lapcstry needle,

bring the needle from the back to the Iront

of the work and wind Ihe yarn several rimes

around the needle according to The si2C of

knot required fake the needle back near

where it came out and dr?w the yarn

through* forming a small knot on the right

side of work.

Pom-poms

Used for the rabbit's ‘cotton' tail. Cut two circles of cardboard, each

slightly bigger than the size of the desired pom-pom Cut a smaller

hole in (he center of e^h circle, about half the size of the original

diameter-thc larger this hole is* the fuller the pom-pom [Figure 1J,

Holding (he two circles together, wirid several strands of v^rn

through the ring until it is completely covered* (As Ihe hole at the

center fills up, you may find it easier to use a darning needle to pass

the yarn through.l Cut between the two Circles using a pair ot sharp

scissors, making sure all the yam has been cut [Figitfe 2t

Separate Ihe two circles slight ly. wrap a sErand of yam betvrccri

them, and knot ftrmlv IRgure 3). Full the two Circles apart and fluff

the pcim-ponn to cover the tw. Trim the pom-pom if necessary, but

don't get carried away,

Figun: 1 FigiuFe Z Figure 3

Twisted Cord

Used 10 fasten the bo/i booties and JOfh Ehc

mElicns for older babies. Cut two lengths of

yam as specified in pattem. Knot the strands

Togelher at each end. Attach one end to a

hook Of door handle and insert a knitting *

needle through the other end, Twisi The

strands together (Figure l}; the lighter the

twist, the firmer the finished COrd will be-

holding the cord irv the center with one hand
Nguic T Figure 2

(you may need some help], bring both entfe of

fonj together, ado wing the two halves To

twist logcthef [Figure 2|. Keep the cutd

straight and avoid tangling Knot the cut ends

together and iriim,

GARTER STITCH

Garter stitch produces a revefsiblc te^stufed fabric that is very elastic

lengthwise. When working bacJkand forth to produce Hat pieces, knit

every stitch of every row When working drcularly, alternate rows of

all knit and all purl,

GAUGE
Gauge is an indispensable part of any knitting pattern. Each pattern

is worked out mathemat]caJl¥^ ^nd if Ihe correct gauge Is not

achieved, I he project will not fit as intended. Before embarking on

knitting your garment, we recommend you check yO'Ur gauge. Using

thr recommended needle size, cast on 20 to 40 stilches and, in Ihe

pattern sTitCh specified in the instructions, work g| least 4*
( 10 cm}

from Ihe casl-on edge Remove thestilchcs from the needle or bind

off loosely and lay the swatch on a ffal surface, F^ace a ruler or tape

rrteasure across it and, in the space of 4" (to cm], count the number

of stilches across and rows down (Including fractions of slifches and

rows). Repeat this measurement In two or three places on theswaich

.fct I

^ -I



tocDTifirm vou^ initial mc^iurcirtErnt. If you havejnflre stitfhriarvd

rnw5 than E;altfnJ i'cr in The psncrn‘s instruCtiQn^^ try again usang

larger nertllcs, If you h^vp loo ftw stitches or rows^ try again with

smaller ncctlles Wo(e: Chert your gauge rtynlarly as y«u koil, as it

can tjetcimr ligfiter ot looscf as you Lwcome refaxKf anti confident

with your knitting

Some of Ihe uaUcrns include fibik tes Luted (lattefni^ or cables, which

can change Ihc gauge substantially. The pattern will specify whclhet

the gauge swatch should be worked in stocltinctte or another stitch.

INCREASES

Klf&b

Knit Into asihch but fea^.e it on the left needle iFigurc 1}, then knit

through the back loop of the same stitch (Figure 2} and slip the

original stitch off The needle.

Make One (Ml

)

With left ruredle hp. lift the strand between fast knitted stitch and

first stitch or left needfe from twck to fiofli IRgufc 1}, then kmt the

lifted strand through the front loop iFigurr 2).

Yamouff Inereasc (yaj

Wrap the working yarn around the needle

from front to back, then bring yarn into

position to work the next stildi (leave It in

Ijack if a kfiii sEifch follows; bring if under

the needle lo the front if a puri stitch

follows).

LACE KNITTING

The Jacc patterns in this book use vamgvers to create micis. Each

yarnover usually corresponds to a decrease, so that the number of

stitches remains constant at the end of each row. Some patterns are

achieved by increasing stitches on sornc rows and decreasing them

on subsequent rows. Although (hcsc patterns are quite complex, the

effect is very rewarding.

Ll.

W-/,

PICK UP AND KNIT

Work from righi to left with right side facing, For horiiJonlst (bind-off

or cast-on] edges: Insert tip of needle into Ihe center of the Stitch

below the bind-off or cast-on edge (Figure tj, wrap yam around

needle, and pull it I h rough to make a stitch on the needle [Figured),

Pick up one stitch for every Stitch along the horizontal edge. For

^aped edges, rnserl needle between last and second -td-last stitches,

wrap yarn around needle, and pull it through to make a stitch on the

needfe [Figure 3|. Pick upatwul three stiichcs for every four rows

along the shaped edge.

Figure 1 Figure Z Figuie > flgiiie Z figUJT 3

SEATV1S

Bacblikh Seam

With right sides together, pm the pieces to be joined togelhcr so that

their edges are even. Insert the thieaded needle From back to front

through bolh pieces at the right-hand edge, take ihc yarn around the

edges and reinscit the varn ihmugh the same stitch, pulling tight to

secure. Mnsert the needle from hack lo front two stitches to the left

(figure f I, Then from front to back one stitch to the right (Figure 2|,

Repeat from ‘ to ihc enr^ pull the yarn fiemlv. and fasten off on the

wrong side.

figure t

Edge th Edge Stitch

This rnethod produces a seam that is nearly invisible from both the

right and wrong sides of the fabric. With wrong sides facing up and the

edges to be joined lying edge to edge, insert a threaded tapestry needle

through the knot formed by a purl stitch on one piece, Then through

the correspondi ng knot on the second

piece. 'Insert the needle through the

next stitch on the first piece and the

neict stitch on the second piece.

Working back and forth between the

two pieces repeat from ' to the end,

OuH the yarn firmSy, and fasten off on

the inside.

MhUrtss Stitch

This seam, worked on the right sidr of the fabric, is ideal for matching

Stripes. MalTresS Stitch sfiould tie warked one stitch in from the edge

to give the besi finish. With the rght sitfes facing and the u,vo pieces

LO be jCHrujd tying edge to edge, use a threaded tapestry needle to

pick up one bar tjctwecn the first two stitche;^ on une piece (Figure 1 1.

TaSec the needle to (he frcmi of the opposite (hece and Hfl the corre-

sponding bar plus the bar above Jt (Rgurc 2], 'Pick up the ricxt two

bars on the tirst piece, then the rtext two bars on the other (Figure 3],

Repeat from * to the end. pulling Ihc yarn In the diiecikm of the

sea:fn. Finish by picking up Lhe last bar or pair of bars at the top of the

first piece, Pdll Ihc yarn firmly and fasten off inside.

Figurr \

Whipstitch

With right sides facing up and the two pieces to b< joined tying edge

to edge, insert a threaded lapcsiry needle from front to back through

one stitch at the edge of one piece, then bring ihe needle back up

through the corresponding stitch on the other piece. 'Insert the

needle from front to back in the next stitch on the first piece and

bring the needle from back to front in

the correspond ing stitch on Lhc second

piece. Working In a circular motion,

rcbcai from * to the end, pulling the

yam in the direcliorr of the seam. Full

the yarn firmly and fasten off inside.



SHORT-ROWS
Work lo Iiwning pdnr.sJfp iiwi stiith norlwisf lo nrjhl nccdfp, thpn

bring Ihc yam to tbrfroni; [Figut'e T|, Slip Ibr stitch back to ilic

Icti nrecllc (Figure 2 ], turn ih? wo^'k around and bring EtirvaJ^^ «n

position fur tbc next Jtitch. wrapping !hf ^tipped stitch with working

yarn as von do so. When vou come to a wrapped slilch on a sybsc-

guent row, nidt the wrap bry working h together with the wrapped

stitch as follows: Insert right needte trp under the wrap [from the

front If wrapped stitch is a knit stitch; from the back if wrapped stitch

is a purl still:h|^ then into the stitch on the ncKlIc. and work the

slklcrt and iLs wrap together as a single stitch.

WEAVING IN ENDS
Once you have blocked your (inished picceSr weave in all loose ends.

Usiriig a tapestry needle, weave each loose end through about five

Hitches Qfi the wrong nrJe of the fahtic^ then pull the end through

and I rim it dose. Do not weave two ends m the same area.

Many knillcrs find this a verv' tedious task, but it is well worih

putting m the effort Sew in alt ends-don't l>r tempted to use a long

yarn cod tor sewing up. Use 9 Separate lenglh of yarn to sew pieces

togeiher, so that you can undo the seam if necessary without the

danger of unraveling your knitting.

Yarn suppliers

/ i^oufd iikt to rhonk the yaw suppliers for their kind sponsorship.

Their yarns inspired me to create the beoutiful designs in this book.

Cottage Industry

409 Soutti Division St reel

Northfield, MM 55057
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Blue SkvAipocas

PO Box 3&7

Si. Francis,m 55070

{7631 7S3-55fSor [686) 460-0362

ww w. bloeskYa I pa cas.com

Green Mountain Spinner/

PO Box 563

Potnev, VT 05346

(a02) 387-4528

spinnervfgisoycrnet

www.spsnnt'ry.com

Wresefs limited

PO Box 63

Guinda, CA 95637

530-796-3007

irtfo@yreseiscom

vyww,vTeseis,coTn

Garthenor Orgarric Pure Wool

Lfanlo Road

Tregaron, Wales SV25 6UR

United Kingdom

+44 1570 493 347

ga rthenor@ otg a nkpurewool.co.u k

www orga n i cp urcwoolco.u k
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CRAFTS/KNITTING

Welcome a new baby

with natural knits
Inspired by an abundance of organic yarns, Louisa Harding had

an idea: to wrap new babies and their mothers in warm,

soothing handknits made with love and respect for nature.

Natural Knits for Babies and Mums brings Harding's vision to

life in 21 luscious patterns. The internationally renowned

knitwear designer has created unique designs for mother and

baby's first years together:

Formerly an in-hou^e designer For an internatfonsi

yarn company, Louisa Harding recently introduced

her own line ol yarns. Her designs have appeared in

Rowan Knitting Magazin^t Wjgue Knitting, and

Knitting magazme. Harding and her husband,

photographer Stephen Jessup, were inspired by their

two children to create the 'Miss Bea* series of

knitting books. The family lives in England. Visit her

on the Web at ioursahardmg.co.uk.

A unique ''bump" sweater that fits and flatters an expectant mother

throughout her pregnancy

Exquisite hats booties, and mittens to keep little ones warm

Simple and classic blankets, pillows and toys that make perfect gifts

Adorable and comfortable sweaters for boys and girls

Stylish and practical sweaters for nursing mothers

This collection combines sophisticated designs, cuddly

te>ctures, and environmentally friendly materials.

Step-by-step instructions, along with helpful Illustrations,

make these patterns enj“oyable for novice and advanced knitters

alike. Knitters will feel good about their projects, and mothers

and babies will fed great in these beautiful handknits.
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